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^ THOMPSON ON AMERICAN 
^IaVEHTAND the present crisis.- 

From Tbo Loidon Star and Dial, Dec. 21. 
r..v evening Mr. George Thompson, late 

yssTEBDA Hamlets, delivered, in Surrey 
M-E'^ maokfriars road, an oration “ On American 
Chap®'’ ” ^ tije Present Crisis.” The audience was 
Slavery respectable, and the chair was 
jjjjinerous^^ New-man Hall, the respected 

introducing Mr. Thompson, said 
The Ca" was of the very highest importance, 

thepref”; IjHnk of an unnecessary, and 
They n«g““ ° wicked war (applause). He regarded 
therefore 01 greatest of crimes or the sternest of 
^gx either » ouwht all to labor strenuously 
„ecess.ties, and thj^ou„bg averted. They had no( ' 
in 0''^®'^ Lsembled“to hear him, and therefore he 
ho«ev®r,»e place to their eloquent friend,Mr. 

6e“g®£o“%j°”who was received with the greatest 
^"'lirsaid he appeared before them m the mte- 

cordiaiiand Christian cmlizahon. 
^.fthle we;e involve'd in the fratricidal conflict 

L* I Ins now raging in America. It was a horri- 
u^’!od appalling spectacle, and in this country the 
nres^tignoranc! of the causes which had produced 

The reasons which had been assigned for 
nLv nur leading public men were entirely erroneous, 
n^h d been twice in the United States, he had made 

££trhad^njied“th7fulks 

^irtMSs^t^r&r^eiL 

& the States of America would ha^ve remained 
mited and whatever had menaced their harmony had 
proceeded from the same cause. What sort of thing, 
Lasked was this slavery? To be a slave was to 
be a tbing, a chattel, to be ranked in the catalogue 
of sale with horses, breeding cattle, and swine. Such 
’t was as it now existed in the seceded States of 
America, and it was declared to be the chief corner^ 
stone of the new republican edifice. He did not say 
every slave was subjected to all the horrors of| 
slavery but he would maintain that every slave was 
liable to be subjected to them (hear, and loud 
cheers). Mr. Thompson having depicted with great 
vividness the wretched condition ot the 4,000,000 of] 
slaves in the Southern States, went on to say that, 
with the man who claimed the right of enslaving 
another man, he could hold no parley. Such a person 
was a man-thief, an atheistical monster (applause). 
It was preposterous blasphemy for any man to say 
that he could possess a fee simple in the body of his 
equal. We reasoned too much about the matter; in 
the court qf eonscience one verdict, Let it be 
accursed," had always been returned against slavery 
(cheers). Human beings might be inconsistent, but 
human nature had always been true to herself, and 
she had uttered her testimony against slavery with a 
shriek ever since the monster had been begotten (loud 
applause). Mr. Thompson then rapidly sketched the 
history of slavery in America, and the legislation in 
regard to it, from the time when the first cargo ot 
slaves had been landed from the coast of Guinea, on 
the soil of Virginia, in the same year which saw the. 
Puritans land on the bleak shores of New Bngla^, 
up to the election of Mr. Lincoln as President. He 
pointed out that when the Americans threw ofi the 
English yoke and asserted their independence, they 
proclaimed that all men had an inalienable riglR to 
liberty, and he showed that, if this principle had been 
fairly carried out, it would have swept slavery from 
the face of the newly emancipated States. But in the 
Revolutionary Congress of 1776, Mr. Jefferson s origi¬ 
nal draft of the Declaration of Independence was 
altered, through the influence of the slaveholders, and 
in the Articles of Confederation, adopted two years 
later, the topic of slavery was carefully a,nd advisedly 
excluded (hear, hear). Fatal compromises had been 
introduced into the Constitution, and from them had 
resulted that hideous host of evils which, for seventy 
years, had covered the body politic with “ wounds 
snd bruises and putrifying sores.” Mr. Thompson 
then proceeded to discuss the question whether seces¬ 
sion was justifiable, and said the right claimed by 
South Carolina and her rebel confederates to secede 
under the Constitution was a palpable absurdity 
(cheers). The revolutionary right of secession was 
undeniable, but then it was to be recognized by the 
people, the nation, and not by the sworn servants of 
the Constitution. No government provided for its 
own dissolution ; so that, while there was always a 
revolutionary right of secession, there could never be 
u constitutional right. If the suggestion of Kentucky 
bad been adopted, it would have been competent for 
u convention to have allowed South Carolina and her 
confederates to secede; but, as the offer had been 
declined, nothing was left to the President but to 
uphold the Constitution which he had sworn to main- 
^>n (cheers). The lecturer having shown how the 
*-outh had always maintained an ascendancy in 
eouncils of the State, and having described the 
eamstances under which Mr. Lincoln had been elected, 
contrasted his opinions on slavery with those of Jefier- 
non Davis. Davis believed in the Divine right of 
pealing the negroes as an inferior race, and of keep¬ 
ing them in bondage. Mr. Lincoln, on the other hand, 
^ declared that slavery was immoral- The worst 

Charge tliat had been brought against Mr. Lincoln 
that he had suppressed his own predilections 

uvor of freedom; tBat, having taken an oath 
uintam the Constitution, he had adhered to it, and 
W not sacrificed the prerogatives of his position to 

^ ’’ny out Ilia oyjn benevolent intentions. The truth 
i “at he would have rendered himself liable to 
^j Peachment if he had proclaimed the abolition of 

Besides, the proclamation would have been 
j^^Pt'acticable ; and, even if it bad been practicable, 
tf "Of sure, under the circumstances of the coun- 
jj/’ “ .'f Would have been the most Christian thing to 
aliif 'ssued it. Mr. Thompson then argued that, 
for fbe war was not carried on by the North 
jIj i^'bolition of slavery, yet that the triumph of 

fjoub would greatly conduce to tliat sublime 
to u; (eneers). The Union, he observed, was nothing 
hipA™ ’.but the abolition of slavery was of the very 
decirt '“Puxtance (cheers). He would not, he said, 
fiablp* what circumstances war might be justi- 
u fa,",’ u suuply recognized the existing war as 
of f,., ut, inasmuch as he believed that the cause 
^'oith''L would be benefited by the success of the 
God"’““""PeB it might conquer, and he wished it 
to cheers). iMr. Thompson then adverted 
®erit f*be Trent, and said that, on the abstract 
him the question, it would be presumptuous for 
taiiida Bedded opinion. As the highest legal 
lay "f work ou the question, he would not 
“ftain,. f “'“y Bugraa of his own, but it seemed 

tliose who were so anxious to go to 
Beiuuat'*'^'^'®^ were so ready in their gratuitous 
®Outh /k” North for going to war with the 
®sid. Yi Rug had been insulted, it was 
who wov!*' Bad been shed ; the two men 
been „ "usurious traitors to tlie government had 
^^ewed*,'^'^ and taken out. The ship had been 
% this with the cargo and the passengers, 
and TIiJt- bad been insulteil, 
Was tl, ■'"pes of that very day told tliem that war 

ze a"n^ if tl.., Americans did not 
Rate wa« • tbe prisoners-that the dis- 
^^’ell if R"'*® out of the category of arbitration, 
^onh was so, how could they deny to the 
"T defemr luamtammg its Constitution and 

bag? (Bbeers.) W 
papers da "'tncoln’s answer, and yet the 

everything which was calculated to bring it about 
(approbation). America had good reason to be 
oflended at the tone of the articles which appeared 
in our journals. What, he would ask them, had been 
the conduct of the North to the South ? For a long 
period, to her disgrace, she had considered the South 
the petted child of the Union, and conceded demands 
which had been utterly undefensible. When she was 
menaced with secession, she did not arm ; when the 
secession was an accomplished fact, she did not arm ; 
nay, when her custom-houses, her arsenals, and 
armories were seized, she did not arm. But at last, 
when the Star of the West was fired upon, and when 
South Caroliaa would not allow a bit of Union bunt- 
'ng to float over her fortress, then the twenty-two 
lillion of people had determined to arm and to 

defend their Constitution (cheers). Mr. Thompson 
then showed that the secession had been long con¬ 
templated, and he condemned Mr. Buchanan for his 
conduct , in favoring the designs of the South. He 
next glanced at the present position of the anti¬ 
slavery party in the North, and said it had of late 
greatly increased (loud cheers). He regretted that 
in this country the minds of the public bad been cor¬ 
rupted by the untruthful and one-sided articles which 
appeared in some of the journals, and expressed an 
opinion that, if it bad not been for this circumsttlnee, 
a universal feeling of sympathy with the North would 
have manifested (cheers). He earnestly prayed that 
the war woujd be averted, and he hoped that the 
clergy would use their endeavors, as ffirHalT Bad* 
done, to promote the continuance of peace. He 
trusted that the sorrowful event which had clothed 
them with mourning outwardly, and for which, too, 
they all inwardly and sincerely mourned, would have 
some effect in allaying the war feeling and in pro¬ 
moting good will between the two countries. Most 
sincerely did they all sympathize with her Majesty 
in her great affliction, bereaved as she was of her 
friend, and counsellor, and husband. He trusted the 
event would be fraught with issues in favor of peace, 
and he thought the Slinister of the day would incur 
a heavy, a criminal responsibility who advised that 
lone, sorrowing woman to put her sign manual to a 
declaration of war against America (loud cheers). 
Mr. Thompson concluded his most eloquent address, 
which occupied one hour and three quarters in the 
delivery, by reciting the following verses, which he 
had composed when the misunderstanding about the 
Oregon boundary bad occurred with America. The 
first stanza had been written for the tune of “ God 
Save the Queen,” and a second for the ibost popular 
national air in America: 

0! may the human ra 

[Extracts from a speech, delivered at Rochdale,England, 
Dec. 4th, 1861, hy John Bbiqht, Esq., M.P.] 

SLAVERY THE CAUSE OP THE REBELLION. 
In the multitude of articles which have been brought ] 

before us in the newspapers within the last few months, 
I have no doubt you have seen, as I have seen, it 
stated, that this question was very much like that 
upon which the Colonies originally revolted against 
the Crown of England. It is amusing, however, how 
little many newspaper-writers know, and how little 
they think you know (laughter). When the war of 
independence commenced in America, ninety years 
ago or more, there was no representation there at all. 
The question was whether a Ministry in Downing 
street, and a corrupt and borough-mongering Parlia- 

o, should impose taxes upon three i 
nglish subjects, who had left tb®r coup^j 
iblishect fthemselves in NVrtlr AncricK'’,' 

ment at Westminat 
million of English 

h'ad’tti'y'Atia'estai 

:s da,, jTBv, me news- lioeraie 
Bay by day were predicting war, and saying will be 

May joy and peace abound 
Through every land. 

0 ! then shall come the glorious day 
When swords and spears shall perish. 

And brothers John and Jonathan 
The kindest thoughts shall cherish. 

When Oregon no more shall fill 
With angry darts our quiver. 

But Englishmen with Yankees dwell. 
On the far Columbia river. 

Then let as haste these bonds to knit. 
And in the work be handy. 

That we may blend “ God save the Queen ” 
With “ Yankee-Doodle dandy.” 

(Great cheering.) 
The Bev. W. H. Bonner moved that a vi 

thanks should he given to Mr.-Thompson for his most 
able and eloquent lecture. He confessed he was 
afraid, however, that the progress of the anti-slavery 
party in the North was not so rapid as Mr. Thomp¬ 
son supposed. He also paid a high compliment to 
the Chairman for the efforts he had made to promote 
peace. 

Dr. M’Gowan, in seconding the motion, related some 
interesting reminiscences of Mr. Thompson’s visit to 
America in 1834. He eulogized the efforts Mr. 
Thompson had then made to spread anti-slavery 
principles, remarking that New York had then been 
as pro-slavery as Liverpool was now. It gave him 
pleasure to confirm Mr. Thompson’s statement that 
the anti-slaverj^arty was oecoming powerrui lu x— 
Northern States. 

THE SLAVES FIT FOR FREEDOM. 

We find- in one of the most pertinacious of o 
pro-slavery journals. The World, a letter from a ci 
respondent at Fort Scott, Kansas, containing soi 
statements respecting the negroes liberated in connec¬ 
tion with the recent march of Gen. Lane’s brigade 

Missouri, which are so remarkable that we trans¬ 
fer them to our page, as follows: 

“ Tort Scott, Kan^Is, Dec. 25,1861. 
“ With the approach of cold weather the question 

will arise in many minds : ‘ What is the condition of 
the slaves who have been liberated in the summer 
campaign?’ And the consideration of it will bring 
out grave objections from those who are opposed to 
emancipation. Many who abhor the system of slavery 
for its inherent injustice are yet beset with a shrink- 
ing fear of the results of emancipation from its_ sup¬ 
posed injurious effects upon the physical condition of 
the negro. The fugitive, their fancy suggests, is a 
trembling wretch fleeing from present ills to those he 
knows not of. They see him with a little bundle on 
his hack running from a comfortable home, a warm 
climate, probably a kind master, to cast himself upon 
the cold charities of a frozen North—his ultimate fate 
starvation or a workhouse. 

happy to be able to put my_ experience—an 
extensive one with Lane’s brigade-:-in opposition to 
this popular idea of a ‘ contraband,’ and 1 propose to 
state the present condition of the two thousand liber¬ 
ated by the march of the Kansas army. TR®®® 
negroes were owned principally by secessionists, but 
where the question was of freedom or slavery for 
themselves the negroes failed to make any such dis¬ 
tinction ; and when they sought our camp they were 
protected, and no questions were asked as to the 
political status of their former masters. Families 
came in—sometimes three generations in a single 
waggon; sometimes a man or womanfl^ away, leav¬ 
ing all family ties to secure pers.onal liberty, daring 
untold dangers, enduring fatigue, starvation, perils 
by night and greater dread by day, never feeling «"ie 
till they knew they were in the Kansas camp, 
day, as we marched from Osceola, we saw three 
riding at full speed across the prairie. As they 
approached we saw that one was a negro and the 
others white men in pursuit. Fast came the slave, 
but the whites steadily gained, and one was m the 
act of catching the bridle of the fugitive when a 
borderer dashed out from the column and raised his 
Sharpe’s rifle. ‘ About face ’ went the slave-catchers, | 
and a rifle ball sang an ominous warning in their 
ears as they went oft. 

“ But night is their great time. Sixty caine 
_jp in one evening, and, as Gen. Lane.obser^d, 

wan't much of a night for niggers either. We put 
the able men to work immediately driving teams, 
cooking, in-ooming the horses, and doing all the extra 
duties of the brigade. Each officer engaged one as a 
body-servant, instead of taking f 
duty. In this manner they earned from eight to 

Pars^oM^Moore, Fisher, and Fish, chapfeins of the 
brisadc started last month with a tram of negroes to 
SSsh them on Kansas farms. After three weeks 
these gentlemen returned to headquarters, having 
found lomfortable situations for every man woman 
anT child under their charge. Many were hired 
form hands, house servants, etc., at wages from eight 
to twelve dollars per month, and the least effective 
sectoed places for the winter where they wdl be sure 
secureu pia ,. -jj chances of lucrative 

A u.- -n.. w.™ « 
empio>m(.n r j ^ j^ious, and the farmers of 

Kansas J assertion utterly at variance 
S'^the genLl impression. It is nevertheless liter- 
TlUntrue® In slaverv one can ha^ly imagine a more 
Sftlcss!'inBolent being than ^ 
the change from^Maveryto^ted^^^ character. 

WiUrth^ conscioLness of liberty comes the neces- 
With the L and eiiort is born of necessity. The 
:il"v °Xwo"ktM carelessly felt that he had no, 
slave who wo amount ot 
interest in t naturally did as 
!r«fe^^rco«ld consistent with safety. But when 
little as lit CO eaual to the emergency. 
Tr‘"l *wn"the case wherever my experience liaa 
riuH has bi.^ * ^ who him been hber- 
extended. ',,ati.s abundantly able and will- 
ated by himself. In evei-y case we have 
mg to tahe freedom. The histoiy of the 
foand the /K.^gas army proves them to be 

But DOW the question is not of under-repre.sentation 
” no representation, because, as is perfectly i 

, the representation of the South is not only 
plete but in excess, for in distributing the number of 
representatives to the number of people—which is! 
done every ten years in the United States—three out 
of every five slaves are counted for the South as if 
they were white men and free men, and the number 
of members given to them is so much greater than it 
would be if the really free men and white men only 
were counted ; and it has followed from that that the 
South has had in the House of Representatives about 
twenty members more than it ought in right to have, 
upon the principle upon which members were appor¬ 
tioned to the Northern and the free States. There¬ 
fore, you will see that there is no kind of comparison 
between the state of things when the Colonies revolted 
and the state of things now, when this fearful and 
wicked insurrection has broken out. But there is 
another cause which is sometimes in England assigned 
for this great misfortune, which is the protective theo¬ 
ries in operation in the United States, and the main¬ 
tenance of the high tariff. It happens in regard to 
this that no American, certainly no one I ever met 
with, attributes the disaster to the Union to that 

It is an argument made use of by ignorant 
Englishmen, but never by informed Americans. . . . 
No; the question- is a very different affair—a more 
grave question. It is the question of slavery (hear, 
hear). For thirty years it has been constantly com¬ 
ing to the surface, disturbing social life, and over¬ 
throwing almost all political harmony in the working 
of the United States. In the North there is no seces- 

there is no collision ; but this disturbance and 
this insurrection was found wholly in the South, and 
in the slave States ; therefore, I think the man who 
says otherwise, and who contends that it is the tariff, 
or anything whatsoever other than slavery, is either 
himself deceived, or he endeavors to deceive others. 

of the South is this ; to escape from the 
majority which wishes to limit the area of slavery 
(hear, hear). They wish to found a slave State, free 
from the influences and the opinions-of freedom. The' 
free States in the North, therefore, now stand before 
the world the advocates and defenders of freedom 
and civilization. The slave States of the South offer 
themselves for the recognition of Christian nations 
based upon the foundation, the unchangeable foun¬ 
dation in their eyes, of slavery and barbarism (hear, 
hear). I will not discuss the guilt of men who, minis¬ 
ters of a great nation, only last year conspired to 
overthrow it. I will not point out or recapitiflate the 
statements of the fraudulent manner in which they 
disposed of the funds in the national exchequer. I 

t point out by name any of^e men in this 

they'wo'^ like to heSr ;'^but I s^ that slavery Ims 
sought to break up the most free government in the 
world, and to found a new State in this nineteenth 
century, whose corner-stone is the perpetual bondage 
of millions of men (hear, hear). 

WHAT ttar been SAin aN0 DONE IN ENGLAND. 
Now, let us look a little at what has been said and 

done in this country since the period when Parlia¬ 
ment-rose in the beginning of August. There have 
been two speeches to which I wish to refer in terms 
of approbation. The Duke of Argyll delivered a 
speech which was fair and friendly to the govern¬ 
ment of the United States. Lord Stanley (hear, 
hear) only a fortnight ago made a speech which it 
is impossible to read without remarking the thought, 
the liberality, and the wisdom by which it is fflstin- 
guished. He doubted, it is true, whether the Unmn 
could be restored—but a man need not be hostile, 
and must not necessarily be friendly, to doubt that or 
the contrary—but he spoke with fairness and friend¬ 
liness of the government of the United States, and he 
said they were right and justifiable in the course they 
took. 1 mention these two speeches as from noble¬ 
men of great distinction in this country—speeches 
which I believe would have a beneficial effect on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Lord John Russell, m the 
House of Commons, during the last session, made a 
speech, too, in which he rebuked the impertinence of 
a young member of the House of Commons, who spoke 
about the bursting of the bubble republic (hear, hear, 
and cheers). It was a sjlCech worthy ot the best 
days of Lord John Bussell (cheers). At a later period 
he spoke at Newcastle. He described the contest in 
words something like these (I speak only from 
memory): “ That the North is contending for empire, 
and the South for independence.” Did he mean that 
the North was contending for empire, as England 
when making some fresh conquest ? If he meant that, 
what he said was not true. But I recollect Lord John 
Russell, in the House of Commons some years ago, on 
an occasion when I had made some observations as 
to the unreasonable expenditure of the Colonies, and 
complained that the people of England should be 
taxed to defray the expenses which the Colonies 
themselves were well able to defray, turned 
with a sharpness which was not necessary, and said. 

tiM. For example : Maryl- 
Iferyland has by a very large majority voted for the 
Union. Would Maryland go North or South? Ken¬ 
tucky is a slave State, and one of the finest States in 
the Union, and containing a fine .people. !^ntucky 
has voted for the Uuion, and libs been invtiQed from 
the South. Missouri is a slave State. JTij>souri has 

,_"iot seceded, but has been invaded frpm the South, 
flwrre is a. Gecostion Ki-rty in - Tlorq, 

are pans of Virginia which form themselves tfittUifl 
new State, resolving to adhere to the North ; and 
there is no doubt a considerable Northern and Union 
feeling in the State of Tennessee; and I have no doubt 
that there is in every other State—indeed, I am not 
sure that there is not now within the sound of my 
voice a citizen of the United States (hear)—a citi¬ 
zen of the State of Alabama, who can tell you that 
there the question of secession has never been put to 
the vote, and that there are great numbers of most 
reasonable and thoughtful, just men in the State who 
entirely deplore the condition of things there existing. 
Well, then, what would you do with all these States, 
and with what may be called the loyal portion of the 
population of these States? Would y^ou allow them 
to be dragooned into this insurrection, and into the 
formation of a new State, to which they themselves 
are hostile ? But what would you do with the city 
of VFashington ? Washington is in a slave State. 
Would anybody have advised President Lincoln and 
his Cabinet, and the members of Congress and the 
House of Representatives or Senate from the North, 
with their wives and children, and everybody else 
who was not in favor of the South—that they should 
set off on their melancholy pilgrimage Northward, 
leaving a Capital hallowed by- such associations, hav¬ 
ing its name from the father of their country—would 
you say that they should travel ^rthward and leave 
Washington to the South, because Washington was 
situated in a slave State ? Again, what do you say 
to the Mississippi river ? Have you seen it on the 
map, the father of waters, rolling that gigantic stream 
to the ocean—do you think the fifty million who will 
(me day occupy the banks of that river to the 
Northward—do you think that that great stream 
should roll through a foreign, and it might be, a 
hostile State ? (Hear, _ hear, and cheers.) And 
more, there are four million.of negroes in subjec¬ 
tion. For them the Ameriean Union is directly 
responsible. They are not secessionists. They are 

', as they always were, legally, not subjects 
_citizens, but under the care and power of the 
government of the United States. Would you con¬ 
sent that these should.be delivered up to the tender 
niercies of their taskmasters, the defenders of slavery 
as an everlasting institution ? Well, if all had been 
surrendered without a struggle, what then ? What 
would the writers in this newspaper and other news¬ 
papers have said ? If a' bare rock Jn your empire 
that would not keep a single goat alive be touched 
by any foreign Power, why the whole empire is 
aroused to resistance. And if there be, from accident 
or from passion, the smallest insult to your flag, what 
do your newspaper writers say on the subject, and 
what is said in all your towns, and c i all you) 

s^d if *the"government of the Xfnited^States and the 
North had taken their insidious and dishonest 
advice. They would have said that the great repub¬ 
lic is a failure, that democracy has murdered patri¬ 
otism, that history affords no example of such mean¬ 
ness, such cowardice, and they would have heaped 
unmeasured obloquy and contempt upon the people 
and the government that had taken that course. 

LIBERTY AT THE NORTH—SUSPENSION OP HABEAS CORPUS. 
Well, but they tell you—these candid friends of the 

United States—they tell you that all freedom is gone, 
that the habeas corpus act, if they ever had one, is 
known no longer, and that any man may be arrested 
at the dictum of the President or the Secretary of 
State. In 1848 you recollect, many of you, that there 
was a small insurrection in Ireland. It was an absurd 
thing altogether ; but what was done then ? A¥hy, 
I saw in one night in the House of Commons, a bill 
for the suspension of the habeas corpus act piisi 
through all its stages. What more did I see ? I savi 
a bill brought in by the Whig government of that 
day, Lord John Russell being Premier, which made 
speaking against the government and against t"" 
Crown, which up to that time had been sedition, 
‘proposed to make it, felony, and it was only by the 
greatest exertion of a few members that that Act 
with that particular, was limited to a period of twi 
years. In the same session a bill was brought ir, 
called an Alien Act, which empowered the Home 
Secretary to take any foreigner whatsoever, not 
naturalized Englishman, and in twenty-four hours 
send him out of the country; and altliough a mi 
might have committed no crime, this might be done 
to him apparently on suspicion. But suppose that 
an insurgent army had been so near London that you 
could see its outposts from every suburb of London, 
what then do you think would have been the regard 
of Great Britain for personal liberty if it interfered 
with the necessity, and, as they might think, the sal¬ 
vation of the State ? (Hear, hear.) I recollect in 1848, 
when the habeas coi-pus act was suspended, that a 
number of persons in Liverpool, men there of position 
and wealth, presented a petition to the House of 
Commons praying—what ? That the habeas corpus 
act should not be suspended? No; they were not 
content with having it suspended in Ireland, they 

- ofinjusti _ 
speech m the House of Commons, I should be slow to ' may think, 
conclude that he had any feeling hostile to the United 
States government (hear, hear). You recollect that, 
during the session, on the 14th of May, a proclama¬ 
tion canie out which acknowledged the South as ■ 

cipation. 

belligerent power, and proclaimed the neutrality of 
England. A little time before that, I lorget how 
many days, ilr. Dallas, the last Minister from the 
United States, had left London for Liverpool and 
America. He did not wish to undertake any affairs 
connected with the government by which he had not 
been appointed—the government of Mr. Lincoln; but 
to leave what had to be done to his successor, who 
was on his way,and whose arrival was daily expected. 
Mr. Adams, the present Minister from the United 
States, is a man, if he lived in England would 
aay was one of the noblest families of the country. I 
think that his father and his grandfathrt;were Presi¬ 
dents of the United States. His grandfacther was one 
of the great men who achieved the imfependence of 
the United States. There is no family iajhat country 
having more claims upon what I should fiitll-the vene¬ 
ration and affection of the people than 4he family of 
Mr. Adaqis. Mr. Adams arrived in London on the 
night of the 13th of May. On the 14th, that procla¬ 
mation to which I hays' alluded was issued. It was 
known he was coming ; he was not consulted; it was 
Dot dtJaypd for a day, fh(vugh nothing p^seil, that he 
nTighr be notified about it.-v’JfyommunrcatioSAor a' 
friendly nature had taken place with him and with 
the American government, they could have_ found no 
fault with this, because it was almost inevitable 
before the struggle had proceeded far that this procla¬ 
mation would be issued. I have the best reasons for 
knowing that there is no single thing that has hap¬ 
pened during the course of these events that has 
created more surprise, more irritation, and more dis¬ 
trust in the United States with respect to this ciiunfry, 
than the fact that that proclamation did not wait even 
one single day till the Minister from America could 
come here, and till it could have been done with his 
consent and concurrence, and in that friendly manner 
that would have avoided all the unpleasantness that 
has occurred (cheers). I am obliged to say—and I 
say it with the utmost pain—that without this countiy 
doing things which were hostile to the North, and 
without men expressing affection for slavery, and out¬ 
ward and open hatred for the Union—I say there has 
not been here that cordial and friendly neutrality 
which, if I had been a citizen of the United States, I 
should have expected (hear, hear). And I say fur¬ 
ther, that if there has existed considerable irritation 
at that, that must he taken as a measure of the high 
appreciation which the people of those States place 
upon the opinion of the people of England (bear). 

ELOQUENT APPEAL. 
Before I sit down' I musj ask you—'What is this 

people, about which so many men in England _ at 
this moment are writing and speaking, and thinking 
with harshness—I think with injustice—if not with 

at bitterness? Two centuries ago multitudes of 
people of this country found a refuge on the North 

Ameriean continent, escaping from the tyranny of the 
Stuarts and from the bigotry of Laud. Many noble 
spirits from our country endeavored to establish 
great experiments in favor of human freedom on that 
continent. Bancroft, the greatest historian of his own 
country, has said in his graphic and emphatic lan¬ 
guage, “ The history of the colonization of America 
■" the history of the crimes of Europe.” From that 
-me down to our own period America has admitted 
the wanderers from every clime. Since 1815, the 
time which many here remember, and which is within 
my lifetime, more than three million of persons have 
emigrated from the United Kingdom to the United 
States. During the fifteen years from 18,45 or 1846 
to 1859 or 1860—a time so recent that we all remem¬ 
ber the most trivial cireumstances and events that 
have happened in that time—during those fifteen 
years more than 2,320,000 persons left the shores of 
the United Kingdom as emigrants for the States of 
North America (hear, hear). At this very moment, 

, there are millions in the United States who per- 

of this country, with persons, some of the oldest 
of those whom I am now addressing. They found a 
home in the far west. They subdued the wilderness. 
They met with plenty there which was not afforded 
them in their native country, and they are become a 
Treat people. There may be those persons in Eng¬ 
land who are jealous of the States. There may he 
men who dislike democracy, and who hate a republic. 
There may even be those whose sympathies warm 
towards the slave oligarchy of the South. But of 
this I am certain, that only misrepresentation the 
most gross, or calumny the most wicked, can sever 
the tie which unites the great mass of the people of] 
this country with their friends and brethren beyond 
the Atlantic (applause). 'Whether the Union will be 
restored or not, or the South will achieve an 
unhonored independence or not, I know not, and I 
predict not. But this I think I know, that in a few 
years, a very few years, the twenty million of free 
men in the North will be thirty million or fifty million 
—a population equal to or exceeding that of this 
kingdom. When that time comes, I pray that it may 
not be said among them that in the darkest hour of 
their country’s trials, England, the land of their 
fathers, looked on with icy lioldness and saw unmoved 

erils and the calamities of her children. As for 
have but this to say: I am one in this audience, 

ami but one in the citizenship of this country. But if 
all other tongues are silent, mine shall speak for that 
policy gives hope to the bondsmen of the South, 
and tends to generous thoughts, and generous words, 
and generous deeds between the two great nations 
who speak the English language, and from their origin 
are alike entitled to the English name. 

'The hormemb’er h^“no ohj"ection to make a great | prayed the House of Commons to extend the siispen- 

lived in the United States, if he were a member of the 
Senate or House of Representatives there, he would 
doubt whether it.was his duty to consent at once to 
the destruction of a great country; to its separation, 
it may be, into two hostile camps; or whether he 
would not try what means were open to him, and 
would be open to the government to avert such 
unlooked-for and dire calamity. There were other 
speeches that have been made. I will not refer to 
them by any quotation. I will not, out of pity to 

me of the men who have uttered them (laughter) 
_j not bring their names even before you, or 
eive to them an endurance which I hope they will not 
have (bear, hear) ; but I will leave them in that 
obscurity which they so richly merit (laughter). But 
now you know as well as I do, that of all the speeches 
made at the end of the session of Parliament by public 
men and politicians, the majority of them displayed 
either strange ignorance of American affairs, or a 
strange absence of that cordiality and friendship 
which, I maintain, our American kinsmen have a 
right to look for at our hands (hear, hear). And if'| 
we nart from the speakers and turn to the writers, 
what do we find there ? We find that that journal 
which is reputed abroad, and has hitherto been 
reputed at home, as the most powerf'ul representative 
ofTnglish opinion, at least of the richer classes—"— 
find that in that very newspaper there has not 1 , 
since Mr. Lincoln took office in ilarch last as Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, one fair, and honorable, and 
friendly article on American aflairs in its colu^s 
(hear, hear). Some of you, I dare say, real it 
(laughter)—but, fortunately, now every district is so 
admTrably supplied with local newspapers, 1 
trust in all time to come the people of England will 
drink of purer streams nearer homo (cheers aim 
laughter) and not of streams which are muddled by 
narty feelingi political intrigue, and by many 
motives that tend to anything rather than the 
enlightenment and advantage of the people- 

the AMERICAN UOVKKNMENT JU.sTIFIED- 
I say that, looking at the principles avowed i 

England, and at all its policy, there is no man that: 
not absolutely a non-resistant in every sense, who 
„„n fairly challenge the conduct of the American 
government in this war. It is a curious thing to hnd 
thiitthe party in this country which pu every public 
miPBtion IS in favor of war a't any cost, when it comes 
to speak of the duty of the government of the United 
Qtu.tes is in favor of peace at any priep (hear, hear).-^- 
I want to know whether it has ever' been admitted where I think they 

what I say—that the Mayor of Liverpool tele¬ 
graphed to the Mayor of Manchester, and messages 
were sent on to London nearly every hour. The 
Mayor of Manchester heard from the Mayor of Liver¬ 
pool that certain Irishmen in Liverpool, conspirators 
and fpllow-conspirators with those in Ireland, were 
going to burn the cotton-warehouses oYLiverpool and 
the cotton mills of Lancashire (laughter). I took that 
petition from the table of the House of Commons and 
read it, and handed it over to a statesman of great 
eminence, who has but just been ri'moved from among 
us—a man not second.to any in the House ot Com¬ 
mons for his knowlecige of affiiirs, and great capa¬ 
city—I refer to the late Sir James Graham—I handed 
to him this petition ; he read it, and alter he read it he 
rose from his seat and laid it on the table with a ges¬ 
ture of abhorrence and disgust (hear, hear). N ow, that 
was a petition from the town ot Liverpool, in which 
some persons had been making themselves ridiculous 
by their conduct in this matter (cheers). 

AMERICAN IRRITABILITV—REASO.NS FOB IT. 
It is a common observation that our triends 

America are very,irritable- I think that is very 
likely, as to a considerable number, ol them, to he 
quite true. Our friends in ilraerica are in a great strug¬ 
gle. There is nothing like it helore jn their history. 
No country in the world was ever more entitled, in 
my opinion, to the sympathy and forbearance of all 

/./-■i.ih.lnQ ttinn avp the United Stiites at this friendly countries than are the llnited Stiiti 
moment (hear). They have their newspapers that 
are no wiser than ours (laughter). They have there 
some newspapers, one at least, which, up to the elec¬ 
tion of Mr. Lincoln, were his bitterest and unrelenting 
foes. When the war broke out it was not s-aic 
take the line of Southern support, and they we 
obliged to turn round in support of the prevalent. 
opinions of the country. But they undertook to serve I statements 
the South in another way, and that was by exaggerat¬ 
ing every difficulty and misstating 
that could serve their object of sating distrust 

___ .secetled States. He ,7 
also Limi uc would alienate largo numbers of 

the North, who, while earnestly Supporting him 
he declared objects of the war, would not 

I, 111 a measure of wholesale and universal eman- 
Or. Mr. Lincoln may have serious doubts, both 

even by the most prejudiced who have had an oppor-! politicians and statesmen that great nations can 11 am very sorry to have to mention it, because it - . vet ih'the Union hntmie 
tunity to observe them during this campaign.-l. t. t.” i be broken up at any time by the will of any particn-1 blames our present Foreign Minister, against whom 11 a measure. He may think it 

There can be no question, we think, respecting the, lar section of those nations ? Ifhas been tried occa- j am not anxious to say a word, and recollecting his i of jnjn'gtioe to the Unionists within the sece 
truth of this writer’s report. No doubt these negroes aionally in Ireland (laughter)—and if it had sue- - . ■ ■ -- . , . .. 
are able to support themselves; nor is there any ceeded. history would have said with very good cause 
doubt that freedom will awake in them a desire for (hear. hear). But if anybody tries now to got up a 
industry and its benefits unknown to them while secession or insurrection in Ireland, it would be less 
slaves.—Tribune. ^“f"''bing in everything than the secession in the 

United States, because there as a boundary vhicli 
nobody can dispute. I am quite sure The Times 
newspaper would have sent a Special correspondent, 
who would have described glowingly and e,xultingly 
the manner in which the Irish insurrectionists were 
cut down and made an end of. Let any man try in 
this country to restore the Heptarchy. Do you tmnk 
thfit any Minister in this country would think it a 
thing to be tolerated for a moment ? But jf you will 
look at a map of the United States, you will see that 
there is no country in the world, probably, at this 
moment, where any plan of separation between North 
and South, so far as the question of boundary is con¬ 
cerned, is so surroumled with insurmountable difficuf 

’land is a slave 

adopt. It is within ray knowledge, however, 
-.„anvof the most sincere and uncompromising 
among the Abolitionists of the United States are of opmiou 
that, though the war is not ostensibly and declaredly for 
the abolition of slavery, it is as practically and really an 
abolition war as if it had been offlcially declared to be one; 

the same time, the war, in its progress, is more 
educating the people of the North into the con- 
lat the interests of the countiy, as well as the 

claims of humanity and justice, require the utter jextirpa- 
of slavery from the soil of their country.” *■ 

—This, surely, is wot the language of a fanatic, of 
a narrow-minded bigot, hut of a sensible, .moderate, 
considerate statesman. And such has been the spirit 
evinced by the great body of British Abolitionists and 
advanced Liberals. They have spoken a good word 
for us when all other voices were blended in one 
common howl of hostility and aversion ; they have 
declared our cause that of humanity and civilization 
when ministers and leading journalists conspired to 
betray the public mind with irrelevant statements 
and the interposition of false and misleading issues. 
Whatever the future may have in store for us, we 
shall remember the British Abolitionists as the firm- 
‘eSf aiid most considerate Of the European deTerrriiirs 
of our National cause. 

A letter from Paducah, Ky., in a Chicago paper, 
narrates the following facts, from which it appears 
that some of our army officers are still busy in the 
work of returning fugitive slaves to their masters : 

“ I wish to submit to you the following facts: 
Three lieutenants of the Forty-first Regiment Illinois 
Volunteers, Col. J. 0. Pugh commanding, at different 
times gave up fugitive slaves who had placed them¬ 
selves under their care to the pickets and the cus¬ 
tody of their owners, and consented to receive as pay 
or hire therefor, sums varying from one hundred and 
thirty to twenty dollars each. In one case, the 
negroes (two of them) were decoyed from the camp 
lines under pretence of being put over on the Illinois 
side, and there delivered to their master. As was 
afterward learned, the owner took them immediately 
and sold them to the far South. 

“ The facts were fully known to the Colonel^ but he 
did nothing, though called on by several officers, and 
urged for his own honor and the honor of his regi¬ 
ment, for the reputation of the army and the country, 
to take active measures to have the offenders dis¬ 
missed the service. He would speak indignantly of 
the outrage, and that was all. A'paper was then 
addressed to Gen. Smith, expressing, on the part of 
members of the regiment, unwillingness to serve in 
the same regiment with slave-trading- officers, and 
desiring him to take some steps toward freeing us 
from their presence. Nearly every officer in the 
regiment would have signed it. The Colonel refused ; 
and the Lieutenant-Colonel, also, on the ground that 

asn’t military. That crushed that plan, and it 
_ dropped, and Gen. Paine was next consulted, 
who suggesteii another similar, only the paper to be 
addressed to the Secretary of 'War. With this, how¬ 
ever, the Colonel would have nothing to do, wished 
the project success, hut wouldn’t cooperate. ‘ Why, 
sir ? ’ ‘I have good reasons.’ ‘ I would like to know 
them.’ ‘ Well, one of those lieutenants is a near 
neighbor of mine; lives not one hundred and fifty 
yards from my home in Decatur, and if I should sign 
it I should get into personal difficulty, which I wish 

avoid.’ ‘ Is your answer final? ’ ‘ Yes, sir.’ ‘You 
m’t cooperate with us at all ? ’ ‘ No, sir.’ ‘ Then, 

GEORGE THOMPSON. 

• From The Tribune. 
About‘the silliest and least excusable, the 

graceless and baseless, of the popular falsehoods per¬ 
sistently kept afloat, because they are supposed 
promote the interest of the utterers, runs thus : “'I 
British Aristocr-acy fomented the abolition excitement 
in this counti-y in order to distract us and break up 
the Union t Now that they have effected their first 
purpose, they side with the slaveholding rebels, in 
order to complete our National ruin.” The simple 
fact that the British Aristocracy never did favor abo¬ 
lition disposes of the whole fabrication. There are 
liberal aristocrats, just as there are white negroes ; 
but the aristocracy, as a class, never busied them¬ 
selves in any way with American slavery. Even the 
emancipation of the slaves in the British West Indies 
—in which Mr. Calhoun affected to discern a plot for 
our overthrow—was wholly impelled by the Com¬ 
mons—it was suggested, struggled for, and carried 
by the arguments, contributions, entreaties, votes, of 
the great Middle Class, and preeminently by the Dis¬ 
senters, who were in good part hostile to slavery far 
in advance of even a respectable handful ot the aris¬ 
tocracy. The government was finally constrained to 
yield to these democratic influences, which, under the 
newly reformed Parliament, it was not strong enough 
to defy and persistently ilefeat: hence the act of 
emancipation which has reflected so much unfading 
glory on the British name. The smallest share of 
credit for that noble act—the credit of ceasing 
resist it when resistance could no longer avail—is all 
that is due to the aristocracy. 

George Thompson was one of the early apostles of 
abolition among us, and was libeled, defamed and 
mobbed in consequence. Though always of the most 
advanced liberal school of British politicians, he 
roundly abused when among us as a tool of the 
tocracy-—which was about as sensible as to style 
Lloyd Garrison or Wendell Phillips 
the slaveholders. 

encamped near fortress l^onroe,'w‘rite^ to the Indian¬ 
apolis Journal, Dec. 23d: 

“ Yesterday morning, Gen. Mansfield, with Drake 
de Kay, Aid-de-Camp, in command of seven com¬ 
panies of the 20th New York, German Rifles, left New¬ 
port News on a reconnoissance. Just after passing 
Newmarket Bridge, seven miles from camp, they 
detached one company as an advance, and soon after 
their advance was attacked by 600 of the enemy’s 
cavalry. 

“ The company formed to receive cavalry, hut the 
cavalry advancing deployed to the right and left 
when within musket range, and unmasked a body of 
seven hundred negro infantry, all armed with mus¬ 
kets, who opened fire on our men, wounding two 
lieutenants and two privates, and rushing forward 
surrounded the company of Germans, who cut their 
way through, killing six of the negroes and wounding 
several more. The main body, hearing the firing, 
advanced at a double quick in time to recover their 
wounded and drive the enemy back, but did not suc¬ 
ceed in taking any prisoners. The wounded men tes¬ 
tify positively that they were shot by negroes, and 
that not less than seven hundred were present, armed 
with muskets. 

“ This is, indeed, a new feature in the war. We 
have heard of a regiment of negroes at Manassas, 
and another at Memphis, and still another at New 
Orleans, but d'ld not believe it till It came so near 
home and attacked our men. There is no mistake 
about it. The 20th Germans were actually attacked 
and fired on and wounded by negroes. 

“It is time that this thing was understood, and if 
thev fight us with negroes, why should not we fight 
them with negroes too ? We have disbelieveci these 
reports too long, and now let us fight the devil with 
fire. The feeling is intense among the men. They 
want to know if they came here to fight negroes, and 
if tiey did. they would like to know it. The wounded 
men swear they will Kill any negro they see, so 
excited are they at the dasiardly act. It remains to 
be seen how long the government will now hesitate, 
when they learn these facts. One of the lieutenants 
was shot in the back part of the neck, and is not 
expected to live.” 

IMFOBTANT INFORM.ATION FROM SLA VE3. 

St. Louis, Jan.'6.—^We have gratifying intelligence 
from North Missouri. Brig.-Gen- Schofield, from the 
regular army, who now commands the entire loyal 
forces in the State service, returned from that section 

Saturday night, after a very successful campaign 
long the 'bridge-burners. In addition to those who 

have been killed in the field, he has captured more 
than eighty, including some of the leading spirits 
among them. They are all safely under guard, and 
will have summary trials, before a military commis¬ 
sion. Gen. Schofield has proved himself a most effi¬ 
cient and energetic officer, and it is ijertainly gjatjU'- 
ing among the ancient mortalities of the t ay to n 
one live man. The order he has restored to Nor h 
Missouri will probably contmue 
meanwhile, we trustjl"'*,!'®-r?. “ 

3 emissary of 

Air. Thompson recently gave a lecture on the Ame¬ 
rican struggle at Leigh, England, wherein he 
more knowledge of the subject than any Bri s 
speaker or writer of the time—a knowledge ^ » 
explained by his intimate personal entire 
this country. He evinces throughout the „rapple 
and ardent sympathy with the nation m 
with the rebellion; but this is not 
statements are characterized extract-from 
moderation. Witness the folio wi o 
his lecture: . will, at a'>.v stage of the 

“ ‘ author- 

don (cheers). There is one thing which 1 must state 1 ho'’n5y wwe“ Ho mavtoffiffhaJh 
where I think they have a soUd reason to complain. traMcend lus constitutional powers, no may think that it 

oved for 
incompetency. He foun‘d"ihe bridge-burners singly 
and in little squads, often secreted in houses or hid- 
ana in iitti i ^ ^ which speaks vol- 

IS in nearly every case the information which 
led to their discovery was oblai^d from the negroes. 
tL circumstance is so significant that the simple 
statement of it is stronger than any comment could 
iinssibly be. It is » plam, hard, military fact, which 
oueht to be a final answer to the theories of those 
who cry “ mag-dog ” at everybody who considers the 
rights of rebel slaveholders less sacred than the cause 
orthe Union. If we will not use the slave, let us, at 
least, not slander him.—Cor. Tribune. 

COLONEL GORMAN. 

Wk published’ a week or two ago a paragraph, 
based upon direct information from a trustworthy 
person, to the effect that Col. Gorman had cruelly 
punished a fugitive slave for selling liquor to some 
of his men. The charge, with the accompanying cir¬ 
cumstances, was such that we did not feel at liberty 
to withhold it from the public. There are acts, and 
particularly acts of some of the officers of the army 
in relation to slaves, that can only be reached by 
public opinion, and coiTected by public indignation, 
and this alleged cruelty of Col. Gorman was precisely 
one of those for which in no other way would lie ever 
be brought to feel a just retribution. 

Tile real facts of the case, however, we learn now 
from the best possible authority. They are . 
lows: Nearly four months ago, two ‘ ' 'f, 
about 200 yards from Col. Gorman’s camp, 
Poolesville, Maryland were caught 
to some of his men. I he men were violently orunk , 



at »nd killed a negro cook j 

. " rother‘ebot a" 

MULTUM IN PAR VO. 

commit come °**’®^_'”beinraecuTpd^!^“f i Philadelphia correspondent spoke well, last TV.“'^wo* negroes, on being accused of selling the 
whiskl} to ■’tbe men. confessed it. The (General 

‘s of the division were that _ ^ __ 
biacki guilty of such a violation of discipline, should 
be whipped by the men to whom they had sold the 
liquor, 'fh's order was Carried out in this case, the 
nc'giors whipped by the soldiers whom they had 
made drunkeu, and then turned out of the camp. 
Such is the statement as now made on authority 
which has a right to demand a hearing. The differ¬ 
ence between this and the former narration is this; 
that the wl.aves wore not fugitives, but living with 
their muster just outsido the camp, and that the^^un- 
ishment awarded them was not unusual, and not an 
invention of Col. Gorman’s, but was, in accordance 
with the orders of Gen. Stone, the commander of the 
division, inflicted on all, without regard to color, 
guilty of the crime in question. It wa.s also alleged 
that Col. Gorman’s sutler was at this very time sell¬ 
ing liquor to tlie men with impunity, 
pan ot the charge we have no reply. 

We are also assured that Col. Gorman's opinions 
on the subject of slavery—which were supposed ' 
supply the motive in his conduct in this matter—a 
entirely misunderstood. He has. openly and co 
stantly, we are assured, proposed to leave slavery 
take care of itself, refusing to hunt or return fugitive 
slaves, and giving to the system no tender considera¬ 
tion whatever. The rebellion, he thinks, should be 
put down at any cost, and he has no disposition to 
save tiie system of slavery from that destruction 
which must follow the prosecution of the war. As 
this statement is much more IFonorable to him, and 
more agreeable to believe, than that which first 
reached us, we trust it is true.—-TViitoie. 

week, of the amazing assumptions of II. M., 

EALMENT—WITHOUT OOMPBO.VtISE. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1862. 

THE TWENTT-EIGHTH 

NATIOML .ANTI-SLAVERY SUBSCRIPTION 
ANNIVERSARY. 

The ladies who have for so many years received the 
subscriptions ot their friends to the Cause, ask the 
favor of their company, as usual at this time of the 

WEDMBSIJt.Y EVRNISa, tUe .Catl of January-, 
Music Hall, Boston. 

As it is quite Impossible for us to send invitations 
all, even in this vicinity, who hate slavery and who desire 
to aid in Us entire aholition, and if possible by moral and 
peacefiU means, we would say to all the friends of jus¬ 
tice and freedom that they may obtain special iuvita- 
tions (without which no party la admitted) 
Slavery Office, 221 Washington street, Boston, and of 
the ladies at tlieir respective homes. 

L. Maria Child, 
M. sry May, 
Louisa Loring, 
Henrietta Sargent, 
Sarah Bnssell May, 
Helen Eliza Garrisou, 
Anna Shaw Greene, 
Sarah Blake Sjiaw, 
Eltzabetli Gay, 
Caroline Th.aver, 
Ahby Kelley Fo'ster, 
Lydia 1). Parker, 
Augusta G. King, 
Mattie Griffith. 
Mary Jackson, 
Evelina A. Smith. 
Katherine E. Faraum, 

Caroline M. Severance, 
Mary Willey. 
Ann Rebecca Bramhall, 
Sarah P. Remond, 
Mary E. Steams, 
Sarah J.^fbwell, 
Elizabeth Von Arnim, 
Anne Langdon Alger, 
Eliza Apthorp. 
Sarah Cowiiig, 
Sarah H. Sonthwick, 
Mary Elizabeth Sargent, 
Sarah C. Atkinson, 
Abby Francis; 
Mary Jane Parkman, 
Georgiana Otis, 
Abby H. Stephens 

5“ The friends of the Cause in distant cities, or 
country towns, with whom we have been so long 
correspondence, are earnestly entreated, for the .sake 
of the Cause, at this moment of deep and anxious inte¬ 
rest—when the unstinted contributions of the whole 
Northern people to defeat the wicked and rebellious 
designs of slavery make it difficult to raise money in 
large sums—to take up collections in their respective 
neighborhoods ; using all diligence to make the amount 
of smaller subscriptions supply any deficiency the 
may occasion in the larger ones. Now should- be the 
time of our most devoted effort; and abundant oppor¬ 
tunities are afforded us for reaching the consciences 
and hearts of the people, with a power and to a degree 

dom, will be unrepresented now; and that no indivi¬ 
dual whose heart is in union with ours on this subject 
will be found wanting to our list. We hope to welcome 
as many as possible at the evening reception- 
events, to receive their subscriptions by letter. 

The Germania Band is engaged, whose beautiful 
music will add to the attractions of the occasion. 

jzas- Each invitation must be inscribed with the 
of the guest, as l!\at year, before presenting at^the door. 

Cloaks and shawls may be left in the qare of j 
attendants at the entrance. 

in any case, a donation or subscription 
not be forwarded in season for the Anniversary, it will 
be included in the list of acknowledgments if s 
soon afterwards as circumstances permit. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE SLAVE. 

We trust that all those who believe we ought 
“ remember those in bonds, as hound with them,” vs 
bear in mind our Reception at the Music Hall, Jan. 22, 
aud will give us aid, cither in person, by proxy, or by 
letter. 

One party is talking of subjugating slaveholders, and 
another of compromising with slaveholders ; but who, 
except the “ old Abolitionists,” fully recognizes the 
rights of the slave, and our duty towards him, as o 
brother, in the sight of God ? While poKticians look 
emanciiiation only as a “ necessity of war,” and see 
to consider colored men and women as so many horses 
or mules, to be disposed of as may best suit their 
venience, it is evident that a great moral work still 
needs to be done, before this guilty nation ca 
imbued with principles of justice and feelings of 
humanity toward those whom they have so long 
oppressed. 

Help us to do this righteous work, we pray you. 
In behalf of the Committee of Anti-Slavery Ladies, 

L. Maria Child. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR. 

The Twenty-sixth Annual Fair wi 
Saloon of the Assembly Buildings, 
19th and 20th of December, 1861. 

The Reoeipfs were SI,356. 
This sum far exceeds the expectations with which 

preparations for the sales commenced. Many who hai 
heretofore worked with ua in this department of anti- 
slavery labor have been devoting their time and 
gies to the clothing and comfort of the soldiers in the 
armies of the country, to the sick and wounded in the 
hospitals, or to the destitute slaves who have sought 
refuge with the foes of their oppressors ; therefore, we 
were agreeably surprised to find so large a number, 
who, in addition to these labors, could bring their offer¬ 
ings in aid of the organization whose work will 
accomplished till “ Liberty shall be proclaimed through- ^ 
out the land, to all the inhabitants thereof.” 

Valuable donations were received from numerous 
friends In the city ; also from Newtown, Wakefield, 
Wrightstown, Sedebury, Bristol, Byberry, Abington> 
Upper Dublin, Chelton Hills, Germantown, Norristown ’ 
Warwick Furnace, Kimberton, Coventry, Kennett, 
Longwood, Lancaster Co., Milton, Delaware Co., Wil¬ 
mington, MuUica Hill, Staten Island, N, T., and Hing- 
ham. Mass. 

A generous donation of fjrt received from a 
friend in London. 

It is a great pleasure to report this success of our 
efforts; the contributions and receipts being much’ 
larger than were anticipated. The unusually fine wea-i 
ther, the absence of opposition in the public mind, tlie 
throng of sympathizing friends, combined to make the 

previous occasion, tluit the capture of Mason and 
Slidell wa.s ” »a outrage too gross to be endured,’ 
and that, without immediate apology and retraction 
from our government, England would “ have 
choice ” but to declare war against us. Our excel¬ 
lent Dublin correspondent, though expressing himself] 
in a style more moderalely British, has fallen 
measure of the same unwisdom on the same subject. 
-Admitting that “ War is a clumsy expedient for the 
settlement of national quarrels,” he proceeds to say 
“ I wish some other could be invented.” This 
really too much like the manner in which our Save-1 
holders (the more moderate of them) assume ihej 
imperious necessity for slaveholding. After we have 
for years been saying to them—Render unto your| 
servants that which is just and equal! . Let the 
oppressed go free! Let each individual democr 
cease from the exercise of despotic power 1 Let each 
individual church-member act like a Christian 
poor and weak black brother! Let every employer 
make a fair bargain with his servants, pay them the 
wages mutually agreed upon while they work for 
him, and not prevent their going elsewhere to better 
themselves! After we have for years been present¬ 
ing to them this simple, immediate and perfect 
remedy for the monstrous evils of alaveholding, they 
coolly say : “ If you would only give us some plan of 
emancipation! ” 

When each of the two nations in question has for 
hundreds of years had in permanent action a system 
of judicial arbitration and decision for the disputes 
of individuals (which, whatever its imperfections, 
unspeakably better than the taking of arms by those 
individuals to settle their disputes), it is too late to 
assume tiRfr a substitute for war is yet 
inientedi- The people,.both in England and 
free States of America, are perfectly satisfied that, 
in the long run, it is infinitely better for each one 
bring his individual disputes to the arbitration ot 
law, and to yield to the decision when 
against himself, than with force and arms to main¬ 
tain his own claim against his neighbor. Aloreover, 
there have been many instances of resort to arbitra¬ 
tion, and many instances of successful arbitration, 
between nations; and, on the other hand, the history 
of wars shows us that they are not at all to be relied 
upon as means of securing either justice in general, 
or safety to the oppressed, or reparation 
injured. Nations, like individuals, continue to follow 
the foolish routine to which they have become accus¬ 
tomed. In their failure to resort to peaceful arbitra¬ 
tion for a settlement of their disputes, it is the will, 
not a method, that is wanting. 

War is bad enough in the form in which we have 
it in this country, forced upon us by the unprovoked 
attack of professional marauders and brigands, peo¬ 
ple accustomed to live by plunder, and regardless 
alike of their own duties and the rights of others. To 
declare and commence hostilities is appropriate 
enough for a swearing, whiskey-drinking, slavebold- 
ing, horse-racing, cock-fighting people. War 
duel between nations, and our Southrons are 
nently a duelling people. All these practices suit 
each other, and belong to the same grade of barba¬ 
rism. But England and our Northern States 
far advanced in civilization that better things should 
be expected and demanded of them. It i 
than utterly abominable for either of these to make 

upon the other. It is a shame for either to pro¬ 
pose such war, or to prepare for it. We ought, both 

to have made more progress towards Christian¬ 
ity. But, alas, John Bull has beer, long accustomed 
to make war, and Jonathan is a chip of the old 
block ; and there are many in both nations who i 
moved by spite remaining from old controversies, 
by national pride, or by some expected profit to tbeir 
trade from the uprising of war, to urge war, 
represent it as needful and desirable, and unscrupu¬ 
lously to play the braggart and the bully in urging 
the outbreak of hostilities. 

m among Abolitionists, to speak evil of England, 
indulge in sarcastic remarks respecting her, 

represent her as worse than other nations, and 
threaten retaliation for the harsh treatment which 

le is alleged to be now using towards 
Through^ the whole course of history, the govern¬ 

ments of nations have been found acting in a selfish 
manner in the discharge of their public functions. 
Rulers have almost always shown either a base and 
sordid selfishness in accumulating wealth and power | 
for themselves, or a refined selfishness in exalting 
their country at the expense, and to the injury, of] 
other countries. We are not to expect nobleness, 
generosity, or magnanimity, from governments. We 

to expect from the best of them nothing but 
worldly expediency, a looking out for the interests of | 
Number One. And surely, our government has 

above this level in times past, in the manage¬ 
ment of its foreign relations, as to be entitled 
expect variation from it on the part of others. Not 
until we set the example of a higher regard for right 
and justice, and a greater freedom from selfishness 

have ever yet shown, shall we be entitled 
demand or expect such liberality from the authorities 
of England. 

Neither is it right to represent Great Britain as 
worse than other nations in the exerclsp of this cus¬ 
tomary selfishness. If, instead of taking in dudgeon 
the sophistry of Mr. Secretary Seward, she consents 
to receive as satisfactory that proportion of conces- 

her late demand which we have jujt made, it 
le have a right to expect from her. If she 

shall insist upon our compliance with the whole of 
that demand, upon the cashiering ot Capt. WUkes, 

apology from our government for his mani¬ 
festation of zeal in its behalf, and in default thereol 
should declare war, bad as that would be, it is no 
worse than our own treatment of the Mexican gov¬ 
ernment, and of the various nations of American 
Indians, on many previous occasions. It ill 
to complain of receiving from others the very 
measure which we have been accustomed to mete to 
others. 

A burst of enthusiastic admiration from the whole 
North followed the spirited action of Capt. Wilkes. 
Into the precise merits of that action (about which 
much is plausibly said on each side) we do 
intend to enter. But, the zeal exhibited by that gal¬ 
lant officer in behalf of his country and his govern- 

and his willingness to run the risk of repri¬ 
mand to himself rather than lose the opportunity ot 
doing what seemed an important service to his conn-1 
try, being everywhere among us so thoroughly 

lued and extolled, why should we fail to see that 
the same regard for the rights,* the interests, the 
honor, dignity and prestige of Number One must be 
equally felt by the English people? Right or 
wrong, they have certainly been accustomed to think 
and call Britannia the queen of the seas, and to 
guard with jealous care those privileges the exer¬ 
cise of which they have so long claimed and used. 
Perhaps they have claimed and used more than 

le of the Fair a .'icason of rare social i enjoyment and 
gratification. Though the chains of the slave are 
yet brolcon, the feeling that tlie time is not far distant 
when his shackle-j must faU gave gladness and hope, 
almost assurance, that our labors would erelong be 
crowned with euecess, and the Jubilee song of enfran¬ 
chised milUons unite in the joyful acclaim, •' Glory to 
(jod in the highe.st,, on earth peace and good will to 
men.” behalf of the Committee, 

Sarah Pcoh, Lccbetia Mott, 
Mart Grew , Maroareita Fortes. 

PhiladelphiRi-^“tiuary, 1862. 

nations, and to threaten an equal measure of harsh 
treatment to her, at some future period of her dis¬ 
tress and calamity. Let us cease from pouring out 
curses, and from meditating revenges. The bullying, 
bragging, and unmeasured vituperation in which so 
large a portion of our pres.s arc accustomed to 
indulge have no tendency to help us, Juid cannot fail 
to disgrace us. If we have really been wronged, 
self-possession and dignity are indisiiensable towards 
the process of getting righted. 

Leaving these BriSsh entanglements, as we have 
said, for calm negotiation in the future, 
apply ourselves to the one thing needful, the pulling 
the great beam out of our own eyes. Justice, human¬ 
ity and religion have long called upon us to abolish j 
slavery, but we have hitherto refused, 
do it at the call of self-preservation ; for nothing else 1 
will save us. In vain do we look for help to some 
possible policy of the European powers ; in vain do ^ 
we look for it to some possible victories of McClellan, 
If slavery among the, rebels is sedulously spared, if j 
slavery among the loyal Southrons is assiduously 
cherished, this conte^ must remain unfinished, and 
any present accommodation of the strife must prove 
temporary and delusive. Slavery, if spared, will 
assuredly continue to work just such fatal evils as it 
has hitherto wrought; and the quiet acquiescence of] 
the whole country in a renewal of that state of] 
things is an event as utterly impossible as the return 
of the Mississippi to its source. Even if the profli¬ 
gate conductors of Journal of Commerce in this 
city and of The Courier in Boston could accomplish 
their desire of replacing every slaveholder in his 
despotic power, of restoring every fugitive slave, and: 
of hanging every existing Abolitionist, the quiet 
which they seek could never endure. God 
dead. The recognition of justice, the sentiment of! 
duty, the aspiration after more righteousness and 
humanity than we have yet attained to have n«t|^ 
ceased from the earth. Now, not less than 
time of Jesus, if the existing workers for these should., 
die, or prove faithless, the very stones would cry 
and God would raise up from among Democrats and 
Hunkers, Re-publicans and sinners, abundance of 
prophetic voices to cry aloud in the moral wilderness 
for the removal of this vilest of nuisances, this 

of stumbling-blocks, from the path Of civiliza¬ 
tion and improvement. 

The nuisance, the curse, the sin pf slaveholding 
must be abolished. The only question for us 
shall we seize the short remaining time in which 
do this indispensable work, and gain the advantage 
of doing it, before being cast aside as unprofitable 
servants, and seeing the -vineyard •which we have 
failed to cultivate given to others, who shall bring 
forth good fruits in their season. The pending ques- 

a fearfully momentous one for us, is whether 
God is to be served, and his purposes to be answered, 
by this Northern nation, in the way of example, or ot 
warning. Shall we live, saved, through infinite 
mercy, by a late repentance and reformation, or 
shall we die, da^ed to pieces, as the Southern 
oppressors are to be, a monument of his avenging 
justice, and a warning to all future slaveholders. 
Long since, the voice of God said to a nation which, 
in spite of many warnings, persevered in oppression: 
“ Thus saith the Lord j ye have not hearkened to m*e. 
in proclaiming liberty, every one to his brother, and 
every man to his neighbor. Behold, I proclaim a 
liberty for you, saith the Lord, to the sword, to the 
pestilence, and to the famine.” The pending question 

is-. Has this voice yet gone forth against us, or 
may immediate reform yet avert our destruction ? 

For those who are disposed to work, the methods 
•e obvious. Since the President and his chief 

advisers are obstinately fixed upon persistence in a 
wrong course, let no time be wasted upon them. 
Let every member of Congress push, with utmost 
speed and strength, every practicable method of 
obtaining an enactment abolishing slavery; let the 
people send to Congress constant and urgent petitions 
that this may be immediately done; and let every 
officer and soldier of the army, and every other 

do Ins utmost to inform them of their right 
help them in the attainment of it, and give what aid 

towards aeouring them in the permanent 
enjoyment of it. 

ENGLAND AND AMERICA. 

A LETTER FROM MRS. L. MARIA CHILD. 

strictly their due j but the custom of getting what they 
can and keeping what they get is not so* exclusively 
theirs that they alone, among nations, should be 
called to account for it. And (considering the extent 
of our own ofiences in that kind) the attempt to 
arrange matters on some better footing had muph 
better be made by calm and deliberate official nego- i 
tiation, at some period more free than the present I 
from the excitement of prejudice aud passion on both 

Since, then, the action of the British government 
(like that of ours) has been only a customary appli-, 
cation of the popular maxim that “ Cliarity begins at 
home "—and since the outcry of their press and peo-' 
pie against Capt. Wilkes is at least as natural as i 
opr outcry in his favor, let us moderate our indul- 

The Sixth Annual Anti-Slavery Convention for the 
State of New York will be held in ALBANY, at Asso- 
CiATiosj Hall, on Friday and Saturday, Peb. 7th and 
8th, Gommenoing at 1,0^ o’clock a.m. Three sessions 
will be held each day. 

The exigencies of the slave's cause, in the present 
national orisis, call for a full representation at this 
Convention of the friends of freedom from all parts of 
the State. During the past year the slave States have 
dissolved the Federal Union, repudiated the United 
States Constitution, and organized a gigantic conspi¬ 
racy in the name of a new confederacy, the chief 

the corner of which, it is avowed, is Human Slavery. 
The Federal government, which began its career by 
fatal concessions to slaveholding barbarism, and has 

been disgraced and weakened by numerous like 
concessions, until now its very existence is imperilled 
by the same aggressive, unscrupulous power, : 
administered in a spirit of suicidal submission_ 
unrighteous dictation of slaveholders. Though there 
has been a great and most gratifying increase of anti¬ 
slavery sentiment since the outbreak of the rebeUion, 
and a strong tide of opposition to slavery is steadily 
rising among the people of the North, still, in our midst, 
the enemies of impartial liberty, and of a truly repub- 
lican government, masked under professions of loyalty, 
are not a few. It is no time, therefore, for Abolition¬ 
ists to relax their efforts, but rather is increased fidelity 
called for. Special earnestness and activity is yet 
demanded of every friend of freedom and of just gov¬ 
ernment, to secure the speedy abolition of slavery 
under the war power. The present and future well¬ 
being of not only four million of slaves, but of every 
inhabitant of the land is at stake. The dangerous and 
fatal spell of submission to slavery must now be broken, 
the slaves rescued from the vile grasp of traitorous 
oppressors, and thus, justice having been done, an 
abiding peace be ensured. Let all who possibly can, 
come up to the approaching annual Convention, and 
contribute, by personal presence and wise counsel, 

It was with surprise and regret that I saw in your 
paper of Deo. 28th the letter of Harriet Martincau. As 
a private epistU it might have served as “ a safety 
valvb to a vexed spirit,” and done little mischief. But 
it was surely injudicious to publish it, at this time, 
when there is an unhealthy state of excitement on both 
sides of the Atlantic, occasioned hero by a fierce and 
stubborn rebellion, and there by inconveniences grow¬ 
ing out of obstructed commerce. 

It Is difficult to answer quite dispassionately a letter 
written in such a spirit as that of your English corre¬ 
spondent ; but It is never wisa or good to return rail¬ 
ing for railing. Let us therefore possess our souls in 
patience, while we try to inquire candidly how matters 
really stand between us and England. When this rebel¬ 
lion broke out, no class of people among ua either 
expected or wished that Great Britain should take side 
in the dispute. But we know that the English had 
great reverence for government, that they considered 
rebellions -wicked things, and were accustomed to ” put 
them down with an iron hand.” We therefore natu¬ 
rally supposed that their sympathies would lean toward 
our government, in Ua efforts to preserve national exist¬ 
ence ; more especially as pillage and outrage 
by sincere attempts at conciliation, and 
accepted as a dire necessity, after those offers had been 
rejected with acorn and fury. Impartial history will 
never charge President Lincoln with not having bowed 
low enough to the rebellious South, in his Inaugural 
Address ; and we supposed that England, distant from 
the dust of our conflict, would see clearly enough that 
the South, not the North, was determined to push 
the country into civil war. The great moral uprising 
of the English people, resulting in emancipation, had 
also given us the impression that England was an Anti- 
Slavery nation. We therefore took it for granted she 
would have no sympathy with States striving to build a 
new ^vernment, professedly based on the doctrines 
that one portion of the human family were made* to be 
slaves to the other, that Slavery was morally, socially, 
and politically, a good institution, and that the African 
Slave Trade ought to be reopened, as a humanizing 
and missionary enterprise. We could not suppose that 
even the haughtiest tories of England would subscribe 
to the doctrine often announced by our Southern poli¬ 
ticians, that “ Slavery is the natural and healthy con¬ 
dition of laboring men ; without regard to complexion ; 
white or black.” Therefore, when the British govern¬ 
ment announced its neutrality, while we had no fault 
to find with it, as a measure of national policy, we 
were disappointed by the cold, unsympathizing tone, 
which seemed to say. We regard the two contending 
parties as “ six of one and half a dozen of the other.” 
Many inquired whether I was not grieveiand surprised 
at the position taken by England. I answered, “ No. 
Governments, of course, always' act from policy, not 
from principle or feeling. But the good sense of the 
English people will show them that this war is not 
merely a strife for sectional power; that it involves a 
question of life or death with the American people; the 
question whether they shall have any government or 
not. It is impossible that the English people can sym¬ 
pathize with States, which shamelessly boast of Slavery 
as the foundation of their proposed government.” 

As time passed on, circumstances compelled me to 
waver in this opinion. Even those among us, who were 

disposed to love and honor '■ the mother country,” 
obliged to admit that English newspapers, with 

few exceptions, leaned more and more in favor of 
Slave-own-ia.” Some of them began to assume a tone 

o insulting, that no American, who had a particle of 
love for his country, could read them with equanimity, 
however mild and candid he might be. We wore not 
called the American people, but “ the mob ”; and this 
epithet was applied to that porUon of the country still 
loyal to its government. Let us inquire where rests 
the blame of the mobbing and lynching, so often brought 
against us. In the year preceding Lincoln’s inaugu¬ 
ration, seven hundred and twenty-three Northerners 
were treated with brutal violence at the South. 
Between forty and fifty of these' were murdered; 
many were tarred and feathered, or cruelly whipped ; 
and still more were Imprisoned, and robbed of their 
money and clothing ; and no local authorities interfered 
for their protection. These victims were not Abolition- 

dsuw* I ists: many olBhem had been sham.efnUy subservient 
libejty, j fo the Slave Power. They were school teachers, and 

traders of various kinds, visiting the South for bnsiness 
purposes. Many of them went to coUect debts; and 
“ the chivalry of the South ” found it a convenient way 
of paying, to Imprison them, steal the contents of their 
trunks, and order them to quit in two hours, or be 
hanged as Abolitionists. While this was going on, Mr. 
Yancey of Alabama came North to lecture in defence of 
slavery. Boston offered him Faneull Hall, the old 
“ Cradle of. Liberty,” for that purpose. Her nota¬ 
bilities cheered him and feasted him, and those who 
most detested his doctrines had no disposition to inter¬ 
fere with his freedom of speech. Since the war began, 
no Northerner has been safe in any of the rebellious 
States. They have not been allowed to leave, and 
those who could not escape have been forced to enlist 
in the rebel army. Some, who found means to desert, 
testify that some of their Northern companions, who 
refused to fight against the U. S. government, were 
tarred,-set on fire, and burned to death. At the North, 
no man has been forced to enlist. Southern rebels are 
continually sending their wives and children into the 
Free States, for protection. Their families are in all 
our towns and cities; and, notwithstanding the exaspe¬ 
rated state of popular feeling, I never heard that any 
person manifested a disposition to persecute them or 
to maltreat them in any way. On Southern battle¬ 
fields, our wounded anft dying have been stabbed. 
Thirty such poor sufferers, under the protection of a 
surgeon’s flag, were literally hacked and hewed to 
pieces, while waiting for ambulances to convey them to 
the hospital. Their surgeon. Dr. Barnes of the 27th 
New York Volunteers, testifies to this fact; and there 
are many more Uke it, testified to by eye-witnesses! 
A LieutenanVColonel of an Alabama regiment was 
lying wounded on the battle-field. At the approach of 
some of our troops, he threw up his hands and begged 
for Ufe. They replied, “ We did not come here to fight 
■with wounded men.” They took him up, and con¬ 
veyed him to Sudley ChurcU, which had been con¬ 
verted Into a temporary hospital. His wounds were 
carefuUy dressed by onr surgeons. In the gratitude of 
kis heart, he exclaimed, “Boys, I give you my word of 
konor that no man in this hospital shall be hurt, while 
I have a breath of Ufe.” The Blaok Horse Cavalry 
composed of the Mite of Virginia gentlemen, rode up to 
the church with the hospital-flag flying over it and 
fired Into th-- ’- ■ ’ 
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right .uni 'vruug of American affairs; h» ‘ 
derful that it creates a popular belml 
good wishes of England go largely wit i 
There are indeed exceptions, which '■ ;r 
acknowledge. When some exulted that oct < x 
of self-government had already pvovir R 
bubble that had burst,” Lord John Rn'’^' 
candor to remind them that the distractions in 
could not be iustly ascribed to jq'”'’'”’"’'' '"""“‘'‘""r’] 
but to an clement of despotis^n introduced into their | 
social ?ysti m while they were under the government, 
of Great Britain. The American people 
Messrs. Cobden, Bright and Poster, tlu ' Cfu " 
Morning Star, and others who have manifested 
friendly and hopeful disposition toward them, in the 
times of fiery trial; but they cannot help remembering, 
for generations, that the British press in general oecu 
pled itself with ringing the changes through ail van 
ations of contempt, reproach, and evil augury. Then 
has been such alertness in prophesying the ruin of oui 
republic, that it looks as if “ the wish were father ti 
the thought.” In corroboration of this sun 
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the avowal of Lord Shaftesbury ; “ L fo -’onimon witli 

of the sacred cause of Uberty. 
[The names of the speakers who will attend the Con¬ 

vention, among whom are confidently expected Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, We.\dell Phillips, Pabjeer Pillsbdrt 
and Thkodobb Tilton, will be annoimeed hereafter.] 

In behalf of the Committee of Arrangements, 
_A. M. Powell. 

Mr. Garrison’s Leotdre.—We have time and space this 
week only to say, that Mr. Garrison’s lecture at the 
Cooper Institute, on Tuesday evening, upon ” The Abo¬ 
litionists, and their Relations to the War,” was a com-1 
plete success. The audience, though not so numerous 

that which lately assembled in the same place to 
hear Mr. Phillips, was yet large and highly respeeta- 
”’e; and what affords special ground of congratulation 

the fact that hundreds came who never heard Mr. 
Garrison before. The speech evidently made a very 
deep impression, sweeping away old prejudices and 
Hiisconceptions, and setting the anti slavery cause 
light so clear as to carry conviction to every candid 
mind. The Times and The Tribune reported the lecture 
very fully and fairly, and we shall publish it hereafter 

revised by Mr. Garrison himself. 

Wendell Phillips on the War.—Mr. PhilUpa’s speech 
on the War appears in the current number of The Pub 
Pii and Rostrum—a. periodical designed to preserve 
the most remarkable sermons, orations, etc., of the time 
This speech fills thirty compact, but very neatly printed ' 
pages. Published by E. D. Barker 136 Grand street j 

gence in bitter feelings ami bitter expressions. Let j otherwise), viz.: fourteen cents, 
m cease to raU at England as worse than other 221 Washington Street, Boston. 

Notice.—Members of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society entitled to receive the Annual Report just pub- 
ished wUl have their copies forwarded by mail upon 
their remitting the amount of postage (in stamps or 

T F. Wallcdt, 

render its influence mighty and effective in thrserrie^i eT *e“ flo;;; ^ 

Some who attempted to escape by the door were cut to 
pieces with sabres. The rebel troops afterward sheUed 
this hospital and burned it to the ground with many of 
the wounded in it. I know not what was the fate of 
the grateful Alabamian Colonel. There is abundance 
of well authenticated evidence that prisoners taken by 
the rebels have often suffered greatly for food and 
clothing, and some have been treated with brutal indig- 
ulty. To the best of my information, the rebels taken 
prisoners by the U. S. troops have had their comforts 
reasonably eared for. Those at Fort Warren had 
clothing sent to them from Boston, when the cold 
weather came on. At the same time, Massachusetts 

imprisoned in Richmond sent us word that they 
were in a state of suffering destitution, and begged ns 

send them clothing, and other necessaries of life. 
Their wants were, of course, UberaUy supplied by their 
friends. Thus Massachusetts clothed her own sous 
imprisoned in Rebeldom, at the same time she was 
clothing rebel prisoners in her own Commonwealth. 
Some of the aristocracy of Boston even amplified 
charity into an elegance of courtesy.by sending baskets 
of Champagne and grapes to the “Southerngentlemen ” 

;ce at Port Warren. As for the U. S. govern¬ 
ment, so groat has been its leniency toward the rebels, 

|lt has become a popular joke that 

traitor 

almost every English statesman, sincerely dei 
rupture of the American Union. We justly fear the 
commercial and political rivalry of the United States. 
If not checked, they will soon overshadow Great] 
Britain.” If this statement be true, it is deeply to be 
regretted. In view of the peculiar advantages, whicli 
God has bestowed upon England and America, there 
ought to be no rivalry between them, except in- good 
words and works for the benefit of all mankind. 

In complaining of the English press, I desire not tc 
be one-sided. The tone of our own papers has in gene¬ 
ral been undeniably bad. Repudiation of debts due in 
tlie South, savage treatment to Northern travellers, 
robbery of the U. S. treasury, the taking of Fort 
Sumter with insults to the national flag, had exasperated 
the‘people to a great degree. In that excitable state 
of feeling, the fact that England appeared to place 
them on the same moral level with the rebels who had 
done them so much wrong, irritated theni, I think, raoi 
than the occasion called for. The tone of our papei 
became unreasonably bitter. This provoked sneers and 
sarcasm from England. Arrogance and insolence bi 
their part excited bullying and blustering on ours 

1 so we have gone on from bad to worse. It i; 
unmanly course, not worthy of either of us, and the 

sooner it ceases, the better. The fact is, the people of 
the two countries are in many respects alike. The 
principal difference between us is that England has the 
overweening pride that prosperous* old folks are 
apt to have, and we have the overweening vanity 
which is apt to he the besetting sin of prosperous young 
folks. The lion is prompt to shake his mane in wrath, 
and the eagle is quite as ready to bristle up all his 
feathers in defiance. This tendency to show fight indi- 

‘ '0 great pre-dominance of animal instinct in both 
As the world grows in wisdom, we shall per¬ 

haps find a better way to .settle disputes. 
With shame and sorrow, I also confess that the United 

States has, in some respects, deserved the reproach and 
censure of foreign nations. The unjust and unfeeling 
policy pursued toward a cruelly oppressed class 
unavoidably chilled the moral enthusiasm, which our 
cause would have naturally excited in the liberals of 
all countries. So long as the officers of the U. S. army 
disgraced their manhood by sending back fugitive 
slaves to their masters, and the government permitted 
that mean and wicked business to go on unrebuked, I 
felt that we had no right to cl.aim the sympathy of the 
civilized world. But while a sense of justice compelled 
me to admit this, I could not understand why England 
should seem to regard us with less favor, than she did 
the Rebel States, who demanded the extension and per¬ 
petuity of Slavery, and the reopening of the Slave 
Trade. 

fo have been reproached, and 1 think justly, with' 
blindness and want of moral courage in not resort¬ 

ing to emancipation. But has England, in view of her 
own example, any right to despise or condemn ns? 
Let history answer. In 1776, Lord Dunmore was 
Governor of Virginia. As a means of extinguishing 
rebellion in the American Colonies, he issued a procla¬ 
mation, calling to his standard “all indentured sei 
vants, negroes and others, appertaining to the rebels, 
accompanying the call with a promise of freedom. This 
proceeding filled Gen. Washington with consternation. 
He wrote to Richard Henry Lee that Lord. Dunmore 
•would become “ the most formidable enemy of Ame- 

to convince the slaves and servants of the impotency of 
his designs, his strength would increase faster than a 
snow-ball by rolling.” The rebels accordingly drove 
Lord Dunmore on ship-board, and took great pains to 
make the negroes believe that he wanted to entice 
them to his standard merely to sell them into the West 
Indies. Both humanity and enlightened policy would 
have led Great Britain to sustain the Governor’s pro¬ 
clamation ; and if she had done so, she would probably 
have subdued her msurgent colonies. But a large por¬ 
tion of the wealthy slaveholders were tories, who 
sought shelter from the revolutionary storm in British I 
camps and cities. The supposition is that they remon¬ 
strated against Lord Dunmore’s proclamation, as endan¬ 
gering their human property ; and. In order to secure 
their continued allegiance, the British government 
refrained from pursuing the policy so much dreaded by 
Gen. Washington. The sagacious Governor was no 
longer entrusted with civil or miUtary power in the 
colonies. The “ Union slaveholders ” of that day car¬ 
ried their point, and the rebels conquered la not the 
U. S. government pursuing the same policy that the 
British government did, and for precisely the same 
reasons? To be sure, we are Uving more than two- 
thirds of a century later, and have her example before" 
us as a warning. 

I have no wish to excuse the great moral delinquen¬ 
cies of my beloved country ; but surely candid Euro¬ 
pean observers will make some allowance for the diffi-' 
oulties of our government, tangled as it is by its 
complicated relations with Slavery; and they must 
also perceive that we are making some progress in the 
right direction. The popular tide of sympathy with 
our “ contraband ” brothers deepens and widens daily ; 
no previous Congress is worthy to be compared with 
the present for manifestations of right feeling and 
moral courage on this subject; and even the govern- 
ment, perhaps not against its will, yields gradually to 

ZirrT f opinion, which it 
knows to be founded in justice and humanity, and 
wWch It IS partiaUy persuaded may indicate the wisest 

But I have not yet aUud^ to the capture of the 
author of the infamous Fugitive Slave Bill, and his 
rebel companions, whom Mrs. Martineau, with dainty 
phraseology, styles “ Southern gentlemen.” 

at 

I'C'lusiiig, he tied 
r.- I was kept 

'oi-sisted that I 
I’lgkt to my service, tt 
3. and ordered . .. mr.i-p la^hea. and ordered a v ’«» 

to be p.u round my neck and fastened t? ‘‘S 
n tlie deck. No person except the «’*■ 
w.-e alln-.s-d to speak to me, or to vt 

thin;: out er drink, except my one biscui?'*')■■ 
pint of water tor twenty-four hours. I ^ ''N, 
this sitnadon niua weeks, when, being .; 
hunger mnl Ihiist, I w.is obliged to yield ” 
was oompellcd lo serve in tlie British navy iJ'*** 
two year.s -md a half. Ho was severely woun i*'^ 
action with a French frigate, and while in 
pital succeeded in obtaining his release by 
American Consul. He testified that there 'li 
impressed Americans on board the same ship**^* 

James Tompkins, born near Poughke 
York, bound homeward in the ship Min7.'*’ 
1812, was seized, with three other Americlr’ 
and taken on board the British shin 

lin. They refused to .enter ^**11 Smith, captain. They retnsed to .enter the ' 
He testifies : “Wo were then whipped, each 
lashes. Wednesday, two days after, we again'* 
and were agfiin whipped four dozen lashes 600^'^ 
Saturday following, we still refu.sed, and were i- ^ 
three dozen lashes each. On Monday following 7'^^ 
again wliipped two dozen lashes each. On ' 
following, we were again whipped, one dozen 
ordered to be taken below and put in frons 
tain said he would punish the damned Yank 
they did consent to enter the service. We laid •*** 
three months.” After a time, the ship went to l" 
where they obtained release by aid of the Am*”- ' 
Consul, and a captain who knew them. The 
trate who took his deposition testifies that the**** 
occasioned by the irons were then visible 
wrists. 

Our vessels were neutral, and yet, in spite of ea 
representations on the subject, there never w 
resort to adjudication to ascertain whether ™ 
impressed seamen were American citizens, or B 
subjects. After ten years of unavailing remoasttM 

last declared war. The Prince Regent 7 
ruler in England, published a manifesto on the auV 
in which he maintains “ the undoubted right of sea^ 
ing neutral vessels in time of war ” ; and denies th 
the impressment of British seamen on board such *' 

be considered by any neutral State as a W 
tile measure, or a justifiable cause of war.” iqu 
royal indifference to the wrongs of such an obsem 
class as sailors, the Prince goes 01 

World-famous is Virginia’s chivalry we know - 
They’re gentlemen of breeding, aFlluman - kuman akamhles show. 
Your English eorreepondent is less Wlvety folhe 
terms she applies to Capt. Wilkes. His capture of the 

Southern gentlemen” is stigmatized as “piratical 
audacity. Let us compare notes with England on 

this subject. Capt. Wilkes, unauthorized by the -U S 
government but zealous to serve his country, and 
beUeving himself to be acting in conformity wiffi the 

skip the Trent 
^0 active and malignant rebeU against the govern- 
ment of the U. S. going to Europe fm the welC™ 
purpose of seeking the aid of fo^gn governmenrto 
rum their own. He did not take the Trent Into nort 
for adjudication of the case, because the passengers 
wged upon him the great inconvenience that would be 
^casioaed by such delay. This is decided to haJi 
been a mistake; but the inf„..m«m„ .v. 

say: “If similar. 
ity of language and manners makes the exercise of tkia 
right more liable to partial mistakes and occasional 
abuse, when practised toward vessels of the IT, S. tin 
same circumstances make it also a right with the ciet- 
else of which, in regard to such vessels, it is more difi. 
cult to dispense.” 

I rejoice in the pacific policy of our governnient with 
regard to Messrs. Mason and Slidell. When the fierct 
threatenings of England reached my ears, I said," Tbii 
is a purely legal question, for lawyers and statesmen to 
settle. If we have violated international law, we 
ought to acknowledge it; if we have not, let EngUmi 
hold her peace. It would be worse than foolish for two 
enlightened nations to go to blowing out each othen' 
brains on such a question.” The courteous atJ 
friendly letter of M. Thouvenel convinced me that th 
proceedings on board the Trent were, in form, a vlolt 

of the law of nations. To acknowledge a mistilt 
is always manly and dignified, whether in nations 01 
individuals. The English press has been more anp; 
and insulting on this question, than was either ussfol 

becoming. In assuming that the American jeoplf 
no “ O anoh,’’ Incapable of being amenable to law.vr 

reason, they greatly mistake the character of that por¬ 
tion of the country with which they seemed so eagerto 
rush into war. The people of the Free States are i 
remarkably law-abiding people. There have beet 
very few mobs in this country, except those wkicl 
"ere instigated by Slavery. 

The official communications of the British govern- 
lent, on the subject of the Trent, were calm and 

respectful. But the laying down an ultimatum, in the 
very first dispatch, suggestive of an immediate resori 
to “the last argument of kings,” seemed rather extrt- 
Ordinary. Still more so 'were the active preparationi 
for war, which were made before the dispatch coald 
reach our government. These things seemed to implj 
that war with ua was a “ foregone conclusion,” std 
that a plausible pretext had been anxiously waited tor. 
But perhaps it was not so. It may be it was a tempo¬ 
rary whirlwind, excited by individuals and parties, 
whose interest it is to promote misunderstanding 
between the two countries. I trust it wiU be our care, 
if England does make war upon us, that she shad 
clearly show herself in the wrong by so doing. 

Mrs. Martineau reproaches us with ingratitude 10 
England for her long “ forbearance ” with us. This 
puzzles me. Is it her forbearance in not breaking the 
blockade, for which we ought to be grateful? TW 
cannot be ; for Mrs. Martineau herself complains of 6 
as an insult that some Americans have suggested the 
possibility of England’s thus violating the unlvewalll- 
received law of nations. Is it forbearance with the 
pertness and sauoiness of our newspapers ? Methinh 
their own press have amply avenged such attacks, 
that the Rolands are not much superior to the Oliveri. 
For. the impressment of thousands of our seamen, with¬ 
out judicial process, we did not declare war whh Eng¬ 
land til! after fen years of unavailing remonstrancf- 
When one of our naval officers took two rebel Aniew 
cans from a British ship, we received one remonstrancn^ 
in the form of a demand for immediate restituuon. 
accompanied by active and extensive preparations 
war. Is this the forbearance, for which we ought to 
be grateful? 

In the face of the Queen’s proclamation, declorin* 
the strictest neutrality, we are informed that Englon'* 

“ friend and ally.” If she is so to the U. S-, 
> to the States in rebellion? Admitting 

neutrality was all we had a right to expect, I n®) 
nothing In it on which to found a claim fof Etf- 
tude. - 

Your correspondent says truly that generations n)'»' 
pass away, before that cordial good feeling 
two countries, which existed little more than a I 
ago, can be restored ; and sorry I am that it “ '' 
During many years of peace and friendly in«rcour^' 

aud more, a heartfelt pniJ® 
satisfaction in the feeling that England was 0^ 
“ mother country.” When misfortunes came upon «■ 
thick and strong, she assumed too much the tone 01 ^ 
TOperious step mother, who, by the arrogance 0'^^ 

__ _ 
for her v 

mistake ; but the informality had i 
1'kat he had no wish to insult Her aia 

M England U sufficiently proved by his unwillim 

carried on without hurting anybody. -w. „ 
or a spy has been hung or shot. When taken", they have 
often been aUowed to go at large, after taking the oath 
of allegiance, which oath has been frequently violated. 

Yet, in view of all these facts, the newspapers of 
Great Britain groan and hiss over this “fratricidal 
war,” which IB brutalizing the North I All the violent 
enormities of slaveholding rebels, they seem to have 
passed over te the side of the United States, and then 
scolded us for committing wrongs, which we have in 
fact auffereffi Perhaps this does not arise so much 
from hoatiUty. as from a careless indifference to the 

to put her subjects u..a=uessary mconve 
la what he deemed the discharge of a duty 10 um 
country The course pursued by Capt. Wilkes, open as 

18 to the charge of legal intormahty, gave to all on 

cofu a American rebels, all tliey 
could have obtained by the most favorable decision of a 
prize-court, without any of the delay and expense nf 
awaiting such a trial. Piracy is defined as “S,i v I 
t^nV Wilkes, instead of robbing 
ffie Trent, relinquished his chance of obtaining 
money, and this he did from motives of kindnesrnrd 
courtesy. 

for, that her writers have a right to denounce Wal 

1 hI7 b pari with such exceeding acrimony ? 
k have betore me the depositions of numerous Ameri- 
an seamen. They were taken under oath, before 

magistrates, and duly recorded. From this evi- 

bor^*- specimens. Isaac Clark, 
tha ^ Randolph, Mass., testifies os follows: “ On i 
tke 14th of June, 1809, I was mpressed and for“| 

manner, make- oven her just demands offensfra- 
i'orget tho great debt we owe to En 
Tous language, her glorious Hterilo’’®’ 

enlightened Common Law, and the “ Iron-side ’ 
try she gov" ,-.5,. Let her say what she 

ikiM.-i-ii ; briglit, lively, and very -di 
dren, withai. Let us ble.-;s. and not curse 
other 1 

abound now, who Dredict that the 

If the di ipousms i 
thej 1 t t 
even if .h,: ivur-,; comes, ■ 
delay 11 

w, who predict tlu „ 
self-government, instituted by that noble 

in tho Majflowei-, will prove a 1^' 
t' No one can foresee what will e 
esult ot this great conflict ketvf^®" 
d despotism and the principles of freed 

world combine aga*® 
01 progress for a 

there will be but a teinP 
!”v. Underlying all “y L-lli 

' tJJ'oundwork of moral s ^ 
with nvhwh the tyrants 

n vain. Always, 
“■re will he .some Charles 
: oj't'ui in moral majesty? ^ 
Onward to Freedom!” -jjas- 

- - the people will swell with sublime conse 
of the mighty trust God 1ms placed in their 

M they will fervently respond, “ Onward to 
“ ' ” L. Mari*. 

'vould wrestle ii 

alott ti.e banner. - 

:oF^ 



^JEETI^^ WOnCEaTER. 

Meeting of tbo Worcester County (South 
Tn® ^nti-SlftTcry Society was held in M'orcester 

pirision) * g^.gning, Jan. 4th. and Sunday, day and eve- 
00 S»t^ On account of tlie sudden severity of 
flingi jher, the attendance was not as large as could 
(be ^ jgjired; still it was quite respectable, and 
have gg were of the most interested and attentive 
tbe»®““’ go that the meeting was one of hopeful 

nothing in comparison with the value of the principle^ 
themselves. This man has stood fe.nrir.'^s and faithfu* 
amid universal defections for many y.urs : hut the days 
are soon coming when men will mention his name only 
with praise.” 

gocie*^' gf tbe venerable President, JostAii Hen- 
Tb® * ^jgined by family illness), whoso customary 

gsA't i heretofore aided and cheered the younger 
preacno® jioticeably felt by the other members as 

gjjgenca of Samuel May, Jr. (unavoidably 
was *’*® business), who for more than twenty I 
Retain®** hardly before been absent from our annual j 

wa s occupied by James A. Whipple one of 
Tb® ® pj.g8idents, and the time of the various ses: 

tbs ^‘‘^^'gggupiedby earnest addresses and discussions 
pillsbury, Charles L. Remond, Stephen S. 

from pggter, and Joseph A. Howland. The pro- 
anii ^j^gracter of the government and its subordi- 
jlgvery position and conduct of the present war 
pate® ^ criticised, and while the speakers urged 
was necessity of immediate emancipation, all 
tb® jgnouDcing any call for emancipation predi- 
aW'®® gg tbe selfish issue of safety to the whites or to 
gated '^^ggjggt, as also any scheme that proposes to 
the g®^ gj, fg give a “ fair pecuniary award ” to 
conjpon^^^^_^^^ (he “ loyal slaveholders,” as 

“(ion of our fundamental principles and ancient 
^ onieS' ^bat have so long demanded unconditional 
1®®“®. (igo as a measure of justice to the slave, a 
'""hfrecognition of hU God-given rights, and a denial 

jD-bt of property in man. The duty of the nation 
pf the r^o away her great sin, becaxise of iu 

” '^’’idiout waiting for her dire necessities to compel 
hteous act, was clearly and forcibly set forth ; 

** Cggg was expressed that the duty of repentance 
‘"a ^reform might come too late to save the nation 

tbp doom of utter destruction which its fearful 

.nd the fear 
d reform might come too late to save the nation 

the doom of utter destruction which its fearful 

a number of resolutions were ofiered and dis- 
ed and the following were adopted : 

I’vpd That there is nothing in the present aspect of 
affairs to warrant any abatement of our zeal and 

the anti-slavery cause. Ou the contraiy, although efforts m t Jjgpg_ (Ijgy gjgg (gU g( (Jig Jgggj. 
tbe «m®, jj (g the interests of both races, and demand of 
b'"’i'”nfn;ost vigilance and the most untiring efforts for the 
a® * Aifinnal and entire eradication of that root of national 

which is the ultimate cause and only substance 
Sof®®®®* “’arming rebellion 
“^sofved. That it is a sad and dangerous mistake to sup- 

Lokdon, Dec. 24th, 1861. 
Ix ray last I communicated to you the tidings of the 

death of the husband of our Queen. Yesterday (I quote 
from The Times of to-day) the grave closed over all 
that was left us of tlie accomplished and amiable Prince 
who has for twenty years discharged the duties of his 
exalted position in a manner to defy detraction and 
silence envy itself. Around his coflBn there gatliered 
together all that is most illustrious, most venerable, 
and most powerful in the country. Several prelates, 
especially distinguished as the leaders of our ecclesias¬ 
tical hierarchy, many royal Princes and their repre¬ 
sentatives, the ministers to whom the destinies of the 
country and the honor of the Crown are entrusted, 
were assembled to mourn the loss of one whose exalted 
rank was among tlie least of his titles to our esteem, 
and who did not leave behind him, in all that brilliant 
crowd, any one who had discharged the duties of life 
with more exemplary or unswerving steadiness than 
himself. The day was still and gloomy, as befitted the 
sorrowful occasion, and the melancholy trappings of 
woe, the long taain of plumed horses and mourning 
coaches, lost on this occasion the impression of empti¬ 
ness which is too apt to attach to such exhibitions of 
material sorrow, and were slight, but stiU fitting 
accompaniments to the deep and sincere grief which 
was felt in every heart as for a domestic calamity. 
But this sad scene was only a specimen of what took 
place over the whole surface of busy, hustling England. 
Shops were shnt, labor was suspended, Exchanges were 
closed, and the country voluntarily imposed upon itself 
a fine which, probably, cannot be estimated at less than 
a million ateiling, in order to mark its regret for the 
dead and its sympathy for the survivors. A country 
which can thus mourn deserves to he thus served. We 
have buried our dead out of our sight with a grief as 
sincere as unostentatious; but his memory will live 
among us, and his name will always come first to the 
lips of those who wish to describe the union of the 
highest rank with the purest virtue. 

1 have been informed that amongst the last words 
uttered by the Prince whose place is now vacant was 
the expression of an earnest hope that there might be 
no war between England and the United States. May 
this hope be realized. May the sentiment of the dying 
man penetrate the hearts and influence the actions of 
those to whom attaches the dread responsibility of con 

the first of a course of ste leettoes which that gentle- and of anti-slavery principles, and gave him a cordial yet some good and heroic feeling in this many-headed overboard to appease the nro-slaverv Border State men 
man h-. - been requested to deliver upon the causes and reception in consequence. demos, which it is not impossible to reacii. Walker and who have thus far controUed the p^oUoy of the Presi- 
consequeiir.es of the rebellion to tne United States, and On Sunday afternoon he preached to a crowded Wise have recently published a volume of Mr. Parker’s dent. Mr. Stanton, however is said to be in favor of 
ite probable epets upon the future relations, commer- audience in the Representatives Hall. The sermon was prayers, as a prelude to the inevitable “Life and Let- an energetic prosecution of the war and we nerceive 
cial and political, o Great Britain and America. The upon the subject of Emancipation, and it was received ters,” due in the spring. The biographer, as I hear, that Tlie Tribune regards hig apnointmant with favor 
chair was occupied by John Cheetham, Esq., late mem- with the most attentive respect. does not stand in any of the prohibited degrees of rela- -f-appointment with favor. 
her for the County of Lancashire and President of the Is there to be a speedy advance of our troops upon tionship to his subject, and something of s I'igh order ~ 
Cotton Supply Association. The Mayor of the city had the enemy t Almost everyone here says. Aye. Gen. of merit is confidently predicted. Concerning the value Ot 
a seat upon the platforai. The lecturer traced the his- McClellan keeps silence. So does Mr. Seward. Presi- of the present publication, no one mind can pretend to -- 
tory of slavery in the States of America, from its intro- dent Lincoln admits that he does not fully comprehend speak for another. The bridges over which men pass We are obliged to condense our record of Co 
duction, seven generations ago, to the present^ time, his General. Mr. Cameron told a Senator, a few days from necessity to aspiration, from phenomena to reality, sional proceedings this week into a very narrow b*^^**' 
The compromises of the Constitution, and their nature, since, that he could not promise any immediate fighting, are so various that degrees of comparison cannot be Ln the Senate, a considerable number of anti sXav'^^ 
were explained ; the growth and ultimate ascendancy StiU it is the opinion of all the prophets in Washington established amone them None ran sav how many indi- I'uve been presented, among them one by 
of the Slave Power were vividly pon 
the long subserviency and guilty ci 
North. The progress of abolitionism 
from that “ lone chamber where, 

ina tueir nature, since, that he could not promise any immediate fighting, are so various that degrees of comparison cannot be the Senate^ a considerable number of anti-slave 
mate ascendancy StiU it is the opinion of all the prophets in Washington established among them None can sav how many indi- PeMt’o®® J'^ve been presented, among them one by 
.rayed; as, also, tl.at we shall in a few days, or at the outside weeks, yidual hearts thL prayers may purify and expand. feXrirstlSg^heTlaveforoF?^^^^^^^^^ 
■mphcity of tlm hare some very hard and decisive fighting. Gen. There is, of course, no allusion to doctrine or scheme but prtpfsing instead to colonize the slaveholder^r On 

Worth. The progrcM ot anoutionism was described— McClellan said long ago to a friend, that he should not among them, neither (a very common defect in congre- the 9th^Mr.°Sumner spoke on the Trent case.” [See 
from that “lone chamber where, “ friendless and be crowded into a premature advance. It is understood gational prayers) is feeling ssorifloed to thought. Mr. page.] The rebel senators (Johnson and Polk) 

''“Toiled o’er his types one poor unlearned young man ” ^0^ ^ understanding between him Parker seems to stand with almost stubborn firmness of MrSter^^appo^ntoTT Co^^Bake^^^^^ wm 
t Oiled oe yp po r nn earned young man, and Mr. Seward. It is even rumored that certain upon his own ground of trust, and certainly shows that referred to the Judiciary Committee. On Tuesday, 

to the period when volunteer troops, bound to the are discussed between them which not even the the available value of religion need not always be missed Marshal Lamon sent in a communication in answer to 
South, sung the praises of Old John Brown as they ^.feaident is permitted tff understand. Perhaps this is in attempting intellectual mastery over it. Of course ’"Tuiry addressed to him by the Senate, in regard 
marched through the streets of New York. The growth not bo. but it is the rumor here. One thing is certain- those who retain more or less of the Puritan faith of dnete to? 
of political anti skvery was noticed, from its e.arliest >f-McClellan does not move on soon, he will lose his New England can be attracted to them only as to sidered 1 highly insuCg and durkrthl 
development in the Convention at Warsaw, N. Y., in Place- If he waits till April, he will end his own mili- memorabilia of a faithful and earnest man. occasioned by it, the bill providing for a jail de 

I 1889, to tlie triumph of the Republican party in I860, fary career. Avoj 
as manifested in the platforms of the Third party, the - ■ - - —-- 

! S' ®“‘' ’8®**®“ ©ttwspamtoM. 
platform, and the election of Mr. Lincoln by the popu- - 

lar vote, and the decision of the Electoral Colleges, tas arjouHv ilb” toBiTTX“hXb*^rcorintli cowpawc 
Mr. Thompson answered the question—“ Why had the ‘''w® of the faithful in Boston—“Ouicnvitnii.Buii.”—Shy: 
North taken up arms to overcome the South ? ” He the g«Lt 
referred to the extension of slavery over half a million m’to h«'hf***0Tr«g«6y of Err 
of square miles since the period of the Union—the vio- ^ , j,., 

lation of the Organic Ordinance of 1784 and 1787-to amo.n„ the causes declared by Satot Paul’for 
the piratical acqmsUion of Texas-the instigation of the hope in his Corinthian converts was this, that they 1 
war with Mex,eo-the Fugitive Slave law-the seizure, Earned “to suffer fools gladly.” Yet, however p 

umorhere. One thing is certain-- those who retain more or lei7trPuritan faith of I'i'ro? tot W«Wto\"jri[ 
Jt move on soon, he will lose his New England can be attracted to them only as to sidered a highly insulting one, and during the excite 
,ll April, he will end his own mili- memorabilia of a faithful and earnest man. occasioned by it, the biU providing for a jail de 

Some of your readers will have seen ere this the first JlgTe^i^^teffott r/mLlto SciurfStveXts 
part of an admirable American poem, The Tragedy of from iU provisions, but it ‘failed ; hut an^amendment 
Errors. In modesty, beauty, and strength, it forma a was made, that hereafter no person shall be confined in 
delightful contrast to the clinical lectures people have without a warrant from a magistrate or court, 

lately put forth as life-drama poetry. Indeed it is so memL?rvXd'‘k“art YrpLfa^e-& Cai^ifro? 
to characterised by quiet elegance of diction, and sensible- Virginia, Kennedy of Maryland, Powell of Kentucky 
* ness and simpUcHy of ti'eatment, that one half doubts and Saulsbury of Delaware. [We mav publish extracts 
:« its success amid the highly spiced literature to Which from the debate hereafter.] 
'> we are accustomed. “No reri ohiooi i« unnoetioBl ” .-f"**®the pth> a. letter was received from 

.’.U o’-TT/tT' Bostox, Jan. 13, 1862. troettie, it the poet knows how to use it pro- had been ftiken to ascertain who is responsible for the 
Amoxo the causes declared by Saint Paul for hig Perly.” Leaving the well-gleaned fields of legendary disaster at Ball’s Bluff, but that it would be incompati- 
Jpe in his Corinthian converts was this, that they had reminiscence generally thought appropriate for drama- interest to disclose the nature of 
arned “to suffer fools gladly.” Yet, however pro- ‘ic poetry, the_ writer has boldly concerned herself Rep^SyXe fXhingspe'^ch'’e1’.;oi'a frauds 

imprisonment and sale of colored seamen-the despot- mising such sufferance may be, as showing a tendency the most intricate problem, as weU as the most 
ism and ferocity of skveholding members of Congress and direction towards the Christian character, it can Practical duty, presented to thU country. American 
-the brutal and murd^ous attack on Senator Sumner never be held to imply any very distinguished attain- »"d very strik- 
-vhe Repeal of the Missouri CoropromUe-tha infv.Knent therein. . It is not extremely difScult to recogaiaa manner. A far deeper perception of the character 

“Tr cthe importance of dullness in the economy of things, and than one whiclh dw'elfs upon Inoi- 
R Secessiomsts-the treason (j, feel gratitude that the world is never deprived of it everywhere apparent-it is the heart 

CoS^^Srin ® f States-the But if tbe Church in Corinth^yer learned to suffer clever “d “ubstance of the thing which is laid hare. Instead 
Constitution of the Confeaerates-the army brought man gMy, the Apostle had findeed cause to rejoice in of th® reader’s attention upon the so-called evils 
against the Capital, etc., etc. As between the North the success of his ministry. I^ow, since the conductors Slavery, a high moral atmosphere is shown above 
and the ‘>outh no man, understanding the merits of the ^f (be English press, and the leaders of English opinion “®**®>’ 
questira, could he neutrah Not to give our sympathies notoriously not fools, you cannot be siiprised that *’*® ®“''®® expediency of 

“r'V™"' S,sr,i:.s 
,t intricate problem, as well as the most upon the treasury. On Tuesday, the bill to abolish the 
;y, presented to this country. American franking privilege from and after the first of July next, 
^ated in a wholly original, and very strik- passed, 107 to 43. The bill making an appropria-- 

-Afar deeper peroeptmn of the character the“ WmldTuak wSXMel-by\ 
aal SID than one which dwells upon Inci- 

-haracte?Teh^Po\M*?®‘*M isof a very formidable 
k dMHnatin^ Poitiesa Moiiroe on Saturday and Sunday. 

in precisely whore the Expedition i! 

rsanoointed amoition. un me eouun y, ii, iias mami 
from no such temporary or arbitrary cause, t 

rPB-iU of two distinct and necessarily conflicting stai 
Sty, one of which must inevitably waste and eventi 

the other. Hence every attempt on our pa 
«i the war without exterminating the Slave Powe 

'.tnmvledzing the independence of the Confederate St 

:y in man ; as a dangerous precedent of componnd- 
ielony; as grossly unjust to the innocent parties 
t necessarily be taxed to reward the guilty; as a 
A> those who sacrifice no real interest, pecuniary 
ise; and as imposing additional burdens upon the 
Iready overwhelmed with debt, for the benefit of 
0, equally with all other slaveholders, have nour- 
snstainedthat system which is the guilty cause of 

trolling our relations with foreign countries. There is 
no room to doubt that the agents of the slaveholding 
rebels of your .Southern States have sown their gold 
broadcast over the face of England, and that this seed 
has come up in the form of a harvest of diatribes against 
the North, and the most astounding misrepresentations 
of everything pertaining to the objects of your civil 
war and the motives of your public men. I blush for 
my country when I read the malignant articles which 
daily teem from the corrupted press around me, and 
am ready to exclaim—-‘Am I in England, and is this 
really a nation calling itself Christian ? ” 

On the evening of Thursday, the 19th inst., the pub¬ 
lic of the metropolis were invited by advertisements in 
all the papers to attend at St. Janes’s Hall, Piccadilly, 
to listen to a lecture on the American Question, by an 
American gentleman. The invitation ran as follows : 

THE WAR IN AMERICA. —COLONEL FULLER 

-- man, unaersianuingtne merits ot the of tbe English press, and the leaders of English oninion 4®-™° n®«ner master or slave can enter while Gen. Burnside’s Expedilion, which isof i 
t^rNorTwa^toXfl ^o*“empathies «re notoriously not fools, you cannot be suprised thai the mutual curse is upon them. Not the expediency of JSStioS k“Sown!’'“^^^^ 
to the North was to be false to the cause of freedom, we Boston people have not attained those serene heights a°ti-slavery truth is here presented, but its intrinsic going into Pamlico Sound, thenci Into 1 
and to be on the side of slavery. He trusted that one of wisdom where they may be joyfully endured. And ’o'®®’®®®® necessity. It is by sympathy, so deep as rate^'will hav?the®BJv«“'i°* 
good result of the death of the Prince Consort would be, let it be observed that just here in BoLn, we have at almost to deserve the name of affection, that the writer firJt to ascertahi precifel^ wSthe Expi 
the bringing about of a more sober and thoughtful state times, been even ridiculous in our exalted estimate of comprehends the doubts, joys and trials of the outcast to strike, 
of feeling in this country. Sure lie was, that, if the Englishmen, and English institutions. Not only have raee-«he passes into their experience, and in higher Qen. Milrov 
CO ips 0 he royal corpse in Windsor Castle could humbled ourselves and truly confessed that we have ’anguage than they can command renders their feeling with another one in Tucker County north 
speak, they would counsel the people to put away pas- no such living men as Stuart Mill and Buckle Carlvlc delicate contrast to its general subject, 5““°^®”'*®’ three hundred of 
Sion, prejudice and pride-to leave off the language of Ruskin and Tennyson; but we have heen’obligtog the poem contains a beaufiful expression of the truth ?ebc ®lnSured®acXdsS 
taunt, menace and insult, and to remit to reason and enough to import and admire English manufactures ''estraint and not liberty that is for ^i® stoves, besides killing and ’wounc 
jkstice theadjustraentof existing differences between infinitely inferior to our own production. I remember honor-only the restraint must be manf^^Coh DunLg® of’the mh 
England and her kinsmen on the opposite shores of the (vhen people who considered themsslves represents- ''“P°®®d from within, not from withoirt. I allude to the 7th, at 12 o’clock, knd attacked the 
Atlantic. Mr Thoinpson’s address occupied more than tives of American cultivation, used to talk more of the *® «:’“to®We picture of a New England household, “medTwkn^he toss'of 
two nours and was loudly applauded throughout stories of Kingsley and Reado than of the magnificent portion called Noon, This seems to prisoners, including a commissioned office 

romances of Hawthorne; and a few months ago we as accurately drawn and true to nature as anything la'to^rtaM'suOTeL! aVu endLg^^ 
were ready to exchange KsAficmficaalt of Holmes for ^“®eva Leigh ; while it is given without the high- rebels on the Upper Potomac. ' 

j] S'J'V .. t g second-hand chance at the nrolix tinrson nf Pinoiich pressure adjectives which are crammed into that 

besides killing and wounding sevei 
of Gen. Kelly's forces at Romney, uncle 

1. Dunning, of the Fifth Ohio, left Rom: 
12 o’clock, and attacked the rebels, tw 

lyligbt. The rebels wer 
)S3 of fifteen killed, two ca 
; a commissioned officer, tt 

cond-hand chance at the prolix par 
-*- Fraser. We have hitherto ignored the British charac- 

WxsaiSQTos, Jan. 13,1862. ter, save in those household and private relations where 
Theks is a strong disposition in Congress to look it appears in a'kind and amiable light. The conduct of 

f English pressure adjectives which are crammed into that 
famous production. The dramatic power shown in the The Chicago Jhumal learns by private advices from Wat 
concluding portion of the poem, and the great capahili- ‘“gton toat Gen. James H. Lane will soon be in Kansi 
ties of the situation in which the characters are left, 2"%‘'o 

t of the reader for the Second stood tt 

of Errors, and to what has been said of it, I mention 
, that it is not a thing to read hastily or once. The 
. blank-verse conversation of the field-hands, and their 

mention grand movei 
re The U>ito°- ce. ine intguigenc 

President—JoaiAB Hexshaw, of West Brookfield. 
fics-Presiefenfs-Samuel May, Jr., Leicester ; Adin 

Ballon, Milford ; Moses Sawin, Southboro’; Adeline H. 
Howland, Worcester; Clark Aldrich, Upton; Moses 
Buffum, Oxford ; Adams Foster, Holden ; James A. 
Whipple, Worcester. 

Treasurer—Sarah E. Wall, Worcester, 
jlnditor-Alfred Wyman, Worcester. 
Secretary—Joseph A. Howland, Worcester. 
EKoative Committee—Abby Kelley Foster, Sarah F. 

Earle, Sarah M. Whipple, Isaac Mason, Worcester ; Ahi- 
jah Alien, Esek Pitts, Millbury ; E. D. Draper, Milford ; 
Maria P. Fairbanks, MiUvJJlo; Nancy B. Hill, Black- 
stone ; Sylvester C. Fay, Southboro’; Williatn Doane* 
Charlton. . 

It was voted to request the publication of the pro¬ 
ceedings in The Uberator and Standabd. 

James A. Whipple, Vice-President. 
Joseph a. Howlaxd, Secretary. 

William H. Hurlhert, formerly connected with the 
h‘ew York Times, has been released from confinement 
in Richmond, whore he has been held since last June, 
on the charge of being a spy of the U. S. government. 

The Hutchinson Family (John, and his wife and chil¬ 
dren, we presume) have got a pass to cross the Poto- 
toac, and to spend a month singing in the camps. What 
a treat for the soldiers! 

Hon. George S. Hillard, in the course of a recent lec¬ 
ture at Eoxbury, Mass., deplored the absence of great 
■t®®. in these days, from the management of public 
affairs, when one of the audience suggested Gov. 
4adrew as an exception. The man was hissed. 

Ira Aldridge, the negro tragedian is performing with 
“tach success in the cities and towns of Russia. His 
Pewonation of Othello at Odessa so affected the audience 
tjtat at the end of the third act they rose en masse, and 
“e ladies wept and waved their handkerchiefs. 

James Foster Otis, a native of Newhurj-port, was one 
the signers of the Declaration of Sentiments of the 
®rican Anti-Slavery Society in 1833, and the only 

®a® of their number, so far as we know, that ever 
^nly apostatized from the cause. We have before us 
^ we Write a warm eulogium upon Mr. Garrison, 
^vered by Mr. Oris before the Portland Anti-Slavery 
fell JH35, when the storm of mobooraey 

fipon the heads of the Abolitionists, he openly 
j ^teeeed the faith and went over to the enemy. For 
dirw* time afterwards he was connected with that 
hec theNew YorkAh5)ress,in whicE 
^ ® raced every opportunity to libel liis former asso- 
vther y sioee, he went to New Orleans, 
■Hicatl employed as assistant editor of The 
otianh-’“e hatred of Uie Abolitionists was 
’^hen^U theedifleation of his Southern friends. 
i<a»r ®^*°“’®'to’®eout,howBver,hedidnotjoinin 
•tasdin^ ®'8fit have been expected, and notwith- 
kchnol Pvevious subserviency to the slaveholders. 
’^’hat a ■ into prison as a suspicious person 1 
•ant ( tyrant is Slavery, tolerating no dis- 
’“i® loJ** Heerees even in those who have served 

years with a willing mind! 

aftsy toorning last, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
’t®®. mad eengregation of Mr. Garrison’s lec- 

“The 1^ toHowing generous observations : 
Garriinn . : a rainer novel suojeci lor 

■^’’elitioniste J ^ to say, on Abolitionism, the 
®J|t»ide of tt, 1 tj’ew'Relations to the War. Probably, 

en th,r “'ere is not a man, woman or 
S®®’ and Has not heard that man’s 
r’'®' by ®®«ed. If there over was a man 
^tiidoadown tpeeches, Inns been set upon and 
r''- It aerm. ‘ V*® “Ire, it is Williiim Lloyd Garri- 
ht’’®"' “ow Tho* '“m^® '"'“nnly fer ”>e to speak in his 
if''® totne ’aen^“ t- .^be community are beginning to 
Cl® “Sainst tko Heroism wliioh 1ms sustained 
tK'P'Chand n„t 'violent public opinion, in the 
w .^bne, t“ ®I the Church, in the .State and out of 

Bnf ’e ov tlii^®®® ‘ben forty years. I recollect that 
«,• . to Ponuk,.*®®® years ago, when Abolitioni.sm was 
Pa?*b> exT®g« ““'v.and when no man thought it 
Ib.!®* tbe ear W ^'“'.be of slavery, without first pre- 

that .tbe Abolitioniste-I recollect 
yo„^'ata8te of Penod, I took occasion, much to 
ao7'b«'eren?st2“J J?® tbe” you were in a 
O®" this subWn that in which you are 
Oot ‘®5 thatl t°. tay that I thought this man 
6as®^t®e with hi?ir®5 b'“ ““ tbe more because I did 

to the lifo’T’'®'"f “ethods, 1 agree with Mr. 
leti^ leriti of 'atreJ that he holds toward 
ahl aPd ®®®“t‘' I asree with him in every 
him®f“tlave'^v ®f(om®" !®i belief, that the Bible 
«i^e wntbis, that ev,.!"'' ° t^bolly with 

^^atevei* infl man who la a man, oucht to 
ten ®^> and nVw*^®®"®® be has, of head, and heart and 
diifrd to thi?^^®'’.' to the extinction of slavery’ In 

Is to instruments by^hich 
that ve^/rf®‘I ai d extinguished, and aTmogt 

t« t?®tP'i»on. I„bbH occasion to differ from 
■be luere after all, differences among men as 

■“‘re method, of carrying out prinoinW - 

In addition to the advertisements, visits were paid by 
Colonel Fuller to all the newspaper offices, to induce 
the Editors and managers to insert ready-made para^ 
graphs, laudatory of the Colonel, illustrative of the 
magnitude and importance of the question—but all 
dexterously concealing the object of tbe proposed lec¬ 
ture—the glorification of the South, the abuse of the 
North, and the justification of conspiracy, disunion, 
treason and slavery. With all appliances and means 
to boot, the Colonel’s audience was, in respect of num¬ 
bers, contemptible. Secession, "howe ver, was appropri¬ 
ately represented in the person of Mr. YancejT aoeom, 
panied by some twenty or thirty Americans of his own 
school, who were the only persons who listened to the 
lecturer with any other feelings than those of disgust. 
The following notice of this pro-slavery performance 
appeared in The Star and Dial of the following morning. 

. coloxel pdlles in pefence of slavery and secession. 
A native of New England—a descendant pf the Pil¬ 

grim Fathers—a disciple of Daniel Webster—and an 
editor for twenty-five years of a New York daily paper 
—Colonel Fuller is. nevertheless, an unqualified advo¬ 
cate of slavery and secession. The address which he 
last night delivered to a very small audience in St. 
James’s Hall, began with an artful allusion to the affair 
of the Trent, ended with an absurdly lulsome eulogy on 
Queen Victoria, and was throughout an almost insult¬ 
ing experiment on the patience of English hearers. 
Despite repeated protests, by way of reply to indignant 
expressions of dissent, that he was stating facts, not 
uttering opinions, the Colonel’s address was utterly des¬ 
titute of novelty in statement—though a, very daring 
novelty in argument and spirit, on this side the Atlantic. 
There is certainly nothing original in the primary and 
leading idea of Ms lecture—that the traders of Massa¬ 
chusetts differ as radically from the “ gentlemen ” of 
South Carolina as did the Roundheads from the Cava¬ 
liers. We English are accustomed to that idea, and to 
argue from it that the Cavalier element may be as effect¬ 
ually repressed by the sword of McClellan as by the 
sword of Cromwell. Neither is there any novelty in 
the Colonel’s second position—^namely, that the differ¬ 
ences of climate, race, and commercial interest, wMch 
have allowed the Union to exist for seventy years, 
might have allowed it to last another seventy, but for 
“ abolitionism.” On this point there seemed entire 
agreement between the lecturer and his audience ; but 
it was a point of returnless departure. As the real 
iqtent of the lecture became manifest, interruptions 
became so frequent that tbe speaker had to beg of his 
(American) friends not to applaud, lest his (English) 
opponents should get further excited. A secession 
movepent presently set in, and the very select audience 
that remained was tolerably acquiescent. Tbe Colonel 
was allowed to dilate in comparative peace on the tran¬ 
quil happiness of the slaves and their owners—the 
misery of the forty thousand colored victims of aboli¬ 
tionism who “ shiver in the icy paradise ” to which they 
have been conducted by the underground railroad, and 
long for the “ old plantation”—the hypocrisy of Free- 
soilism and the blasphemous wickedness of John 
Brown’s eulogists—the sublime enthusiasm of the South 
in defence of the palmetto flag, their honest intention of 
paying for the Federal property they have appropriated, 
and their scrupulous forbearance from capturing the 
Capital. Incidentally, it was mentioned that the recog¬ 
nition of the Confederacy would involve the tstablish- 
ment of an English embassy in the delightful city of 
Nashville, and in society much more polished than that 
collected by the ex-rail-splitter at the White House. 
The duello was also defended as a wholesuoie correc¬ 
tive to manly freedom of speech, and even to feminine 
love of scandal—the ladies being made responsible 
through their male relatives or friends. This was 
argued with the same seriousness as the culminating 
theme of the lecture—namely, the infinite advantages 
of an enlightened despotism over a demoeratie republic. 
A restricted suffrage was declared to be the great neces¬ 
sity of America—and the vote which preferred Barab- 
bas a permanent type of tlie vox poputi. The open utter¬ 
ance of these sentiments, and tbeir marked favor with 
the occupants of high pi ioed seats, are political phe¬ 
nomena worthy of regard. If Colonel Fuller wiE pub¬ 
lish the manuscript from which he read last night, the 
public will ses the latest form of doctrine that is ap¬ 
proved by the fashionable politicians who desire to ally 

very sharply' into the expenditures of the government. England towards the world at large, which is indeed cotnmand the interest of the reader for the Second stood that this command, under Gen. Lane, Is designed for 
As two miEion a day are spent, and nothing is done, the test of national as of individual disposition, has been Part-^Wch is now in press. In justice to the Tragedy tof^rtts‘'bo°yr^'2®Te^^^^ 
Congress becomes very critical as to the way the public covered with the broadest mantle of cliarity. Trans- °I^ Errors, and to what has been said of it, I mention grand movement of all the divisions of the army ot the 

monies are disbursed. In the Senate, the Naval Com- ferring to her the immensely greater difficulties of our InteUigence has been received at Leavenworth (Kansas) 
mittee report against permitting Mr. Welles to have tlie own position, we have aUowed that one righteous act Hlank-verse conversation of the field-hands, and their that two battles have recently taken place between tho^ 
building of the new iron-clad gunboats, or rather of Emancipation in a distant colony to screen her Woody “°Iel8“rd respect for the King's English (I dare not Myal and rebellndians in the Cherokee country. The loyal 
report against permitting him to give out the contracts progress in India and her contempt for the repubUcan G'® -President’s English) strikes one a little queerly twoVtortes. T^ey havo^e^l to'^Lea^^^^^^^^ 
for the same, because he selected a brother-in-law to principle everywhere but at home. Well! it has been *I'®re are VirgE's agricultural clowns, nition, and it is understood that it will be forwarded to them 
purchase ships for the government. No man for one rather trying, to face^or the last four weeks this blus- ’"’•o’““'e been talking hexameters at each other for '“phrey Marshall’s force in Eastern Kentucky has 
moment impeaches the integrity of the Secretary, hut tering ally of what was basest in our State. There is ®'8Meen hundred years, and really there is no good been completely dispersed. This is believed to be the end 
the act is regarded by his Ongressional critics at least I believe, no American city where- the hostile spirit '"'I'y »fiould be denied poetical, any more ®I H*® I" togion. 
as a blunder. In the House, the fact that the American shown by England in this Trent affair has been more political, privileges on account of his complexion. Pronn the Southern Coast. 

Bank Note Company got the printing of the Treasury deeply and painfully felt. We cannot forget how. wrong Those for whom thU poem is written—be they many 6t^L'trGeny'stevmJ^“tW hold°hifpM^^^^ 
Notes, as is aUeged, without competition and at high and evil has seemed her disposition in being pettily and few—wiE find in it abundance of wise and sober Peny without’ serious iuterfercuce from °ho enemy, 
prices, led the Committee of the Whole to strike out technically right. If ever the maxim Summum jus poetic sensibility, added to a compre- was waiting for rcenforcements to enable him to advance 

3yal and rebel Indians in the Cberokee country. The loval 
fien were led old John Eosss and succeeds hi winning 
wo victories. They have sent to Leavenworth for ammu- 
iition, and it is understood that it will be forwarded to them 

FOMM OF FETITION TO OONQREaa. 

CIRCUIsAIt. Port Piklasiti contimifid to expend-ghnt-aad 
The undersigned having prepared with care and y“t®'Seen%1rcci°'^wfs^hoonS ot“ 

after mature deUberation, the accompanying petition loading at Hilton Head with Sea Island cc 
on the subject of “ E.manoipation,” recommend it to the Bxpected to sail soon for this port, 
public for general adoption and circulation. Copies BayUsht at Last. 

Notes, as is aUeged, without competition and at high and evil has seemed her disposition in being pettily and ®'' ^®^—I" I® of 'wise and sobi 
prices, led the Committee of the Whole to strike out technically right. If ever the maxim, &mm,um jus, ®f *^“0 poetic sensibility, added to a compr 
the entire section making an appropriation for the summoi injurio, carried with it a truth to be recognized of treatment which recognizes principl . 
printing of the notes. This was a mistake, for a large of aU men, it appears to us to have been in this case. 1'®^°’^® incidents, and instructs by enlarging instead of tl*e i 
■part of the appropriation is for signing the notes and If there is one great principle taught by English history] ®oncentrating the mental vision. >jc ^ X. | qua] 
bringing them before the people for consumption. But is it not this, that Law must have a Conscience ? Shy- ■ ■' "" '■ 
the rejection of the section shows the temper of the lock buUying for Ms pound of flesh, in the day of the FORM OF PETITION TO CONORESS. 
House on this subject. “ NotMng doing,” everybody Merchant’s disaster and bankruptcy, seems to us no ’ 
?xqjaims,_‘'and money soipst like water- Latua» a *«. h-sa beoauee it w*8 no* exeeDtiouafilti m ^ . cikcular. 
can do nothing else, at least look out for the oontraoL to exact legalities undersigned having prepared with care ai 
jobbers I” Richardson of Illinois remarked in the Although what is called irritatlne lansuace mav be . deUberation, the accompanying petitic 
House, “ I beUeve we can put the rebellion down, hut pr^^ a Jded, U i IIe ‘f® f ^®®‘ I‘“ 
IfearthethieveswhoareplunderingtheTreasurywiU cou^trtes to be aware of the facts of the existing offenl eTtW 

:frw“tn TatTh7:t;L’^‘^ Thepretencethatwebave wished to get up 7 quarrel TewY^c^^^^^ 
1,. , , ■ "With England seems to us almost too shallow for any w n — 

JSsaif afth-*F ^® Wm.’cu/tis Moves, BoS ’ 
the Treasury, at tMs time, will not have a good effect have shown England in the day of our wealth and H. A. Hartt, M.D., James Higgins, 
upon the credit of the government. The people are power, the man-of-war loaded with provisions for the J- ^ 9’?®®''®''' I’-®-' 
growing doubtful and anxious. They hear a great relief of British subjects, the search after PJankUn, the Sso7 s1“joollyn°“’ 
many wi stones about corruption m high places, and return of the abandoned exploring vessel, the costly Wm. Goodell, ’ J. B. W. SlL’ne, 
seize upon these corroboratory aUegations by members and delicate entertainment of the prince-let these go J- E. Ambrose, Theodore TEton, 
of Congress as complete evidence of the dishonesty of for what they may be worth. But as outvaluing them Samuel K Davis, Dexter Fairbank, 
a large number of persons connected with the govern- gu, I instance the extraordinary faciUties we accorded llhan B^owC’ Sa^L? Wilde 
“®“’;‘ ^ ^ . . to the English for improving their manufacture of arms Mansfield French, Charles Gould, 

It 18 unfortunate, doubtless, at this juncture, to have gj giving evidence of a most confiding and unshspicious Edgar Ketchura, Alexander WUder, 
such discussions take place, hut how can they he friendliness. It is weU known that the exquisite 
avoided? With nothing doing by the army, and a gene- machinery, by which the irregular parts of the rifle 
ral distrust aU over tbe country of the men who con- are now made in England, was derived from the gov- ™ fkesidbst or the onited states and to conobesi 
duct the war, it is next to impossible to stifle the most emment works at Springfield, in tMs State. I am Ehe Pwpde of the United States represent: 
free debate and criticism of persons and measures in informed by the highest authority that these vwy skU- “'®^ recognize as lying at the very fouiidatio 
Congress. Doubtless in many cases, where suspicions fui inventions were of a character so intricate and com- 8®''®"’““®“*- o" ^Eich has been erected the fahri 
of dishonesty have been indulged, injustice has been pheated, that they never could have been stolen by ^®®® H*® solemn and undying trutl 
done to the parties, and, in the course of time, they drawings or otherwise. Indeed, it required the most nature all men are endowed with an inaUeut 
wEl be proved innocent; hut just at present suspicion thorough explanation, the most ample opportunities for *'^® liberty. 
attaches to a great number of persons in and around inspection and test, to induce the commissioners sent in *®®®* *’®®'' 1“ '■®®P®‘ 
the goverament. „(• Engia„d to accept the Yankee improvements 'I®P®''I®“ ’’'‘Oto- ’’y o'"- P®®Pl®. o"’ by any cours 

There is a way out of this trouble. Let the knaves bv which thev are now able to turn out rifloo events, the toleration of such departure has bee 

larched to Beaufort, where they were provided with 
carters and plenty to eat. Gen. Sherman’s force 
iceived reenforcemonts numbering 3,600 men, and 
aking preparations for more serious operations. 7 
lonsand of his troops had been sent to Tybee Is 

W. C. Bryant, 
Wm. Curtis Noyes, 
H. A. Hartt, M.D., 
J. W. Edmonds, 
James McKaye, 
Oliver Johnson, 
Wm. Goodell, 
J. E. Ambrose, 
Samuel R. Davis, 
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Nathan Brown, 
Mansfield French, 
Edgar Ketchura, 

Andrew W. Morgan, 
Andrew Bowdoiu, 
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J. B. W. Sloane, 
Theodore TEton, 
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Jas. Freeland, 
Samuel Wilde, 
Charles Gould, 
Alexander WUder, 

oahled to congratulate our loyal coun- 
ict of an early and complete overthrow 
ebellion. Tbe signs ot the coming day 

is the indispensable basis of financial sol- 
loi'ely be provided. 
■ tbe Treasury, the Finance Committees 
and the capitalists present in Washing- 

lir counsels and cooperation, have con- 
ted, and have arrived at a subst; 
s may be questions of detail j 
nate and hearty concord Is al 
i obviates all danger of flnancia 

the government. England to accept the Yankee improvements '1®?®''!®“ I>y 
There is a way out of this trouble. Let the knaves by which they are now able to turn out rifles by the events, the tol 

who cling to the Treasury be swept away, and let the hundred thousand. As a suitable return for this very 0®"®®“ ’’J' 
army go forward. Just so long as the army does friendly act, which made possible the present rifle conseienti 
nothing will Congress and the country look into the organizations of England, an embargo is put upon arms voluntarUy n 
conduct of the war, and criticise, with almost hostile (hat have been already purchased by Americans, and I’"®® government ^ 
vigilance, any actions of the members of the govern- they are compelled to sell them again at whatever loss That such departure—whether willing or unwilling, kinj 
ment which savor of corruption or imprudence. jnay be necessary. We cannot forget the frivolous pre- '*'’1'®“'®'' or censurable—has nevertheless 

In the Senate, the case of Mr. Stark, of Oregon, (gxt upon which England has hastened to send _ “ mighty power in our midst—a power 
who is an applicant for seat of Baker, has attracted troops to thU country, whose presence seems designed consigned 4,000,000 of our people to slavery drei 
much attention. Stark (ftonged to Uiat class of North- to threaten or embarrass peaceful citizens who have arrayed 6,000,000 in rebeEion against the very — 
ern poUticians who were “opposed to coercion,” and taken up arms to hold slavery at bay, even if not e^Is^®"®® 8°^®®“®®“*: which, for three quarters 
whose sympat’nies have been and still are with the pledged to destroy it altogether. You see 1 have sub- “ century has disturbed the peace and harmony of _ 
rebel-slaveholders and not with the government, gtituted a dash for the adjective first applied t*Enelish *® ““‘I '''’‘“I' I*®® "“i'' armed nearly half a 

The People of the United States represent: armed, shivering 
That they recognize as lying at the very foundation 

of oui- government, on which has been erected the fabric fold miseries on 
of our free institutions, the solemn and undying truth, comli'^M?o'ffir 
that by nature all men are endowed with an inaUeua- of enliftment of a 
ble right to liberty. Giose, and the fra 

That, so. far as this great truth has been in any i-espect fontoT And*“e 
any of our people, or by any course ' 
eratioa of such departure has been * 
■shadowing attachment to the Union, 1 
ous fidelity to those with whom we | 
nlted in forming a great example of < 

i general conscription .ps the It 

rebellion. Thev may uot all be 

Id the naiiou is so d 
e doubtful. Within 
iugdom of Jeff. Da’ 

■YolumlDous evidence has been sent here by some of soldiers. It is no time for hard words when hard facts “HH®" ®^ people against that Union wMch has been 
the most reliable people of Oregon to show that this wiE do better. Those who have seen, as I have aver- ’'I*’'®''!® ®® ^®®*' ’I'® lovers of Freedom throughout 
Stark has been an open-mouthed rebel—that he has age specimens of the eight or nine hundred letters that “'® 
repeatedly declared his sympathy for the rebel cause are received weekly from the privates in our regiments I’’'®* *1*® ‘I*® ^I®''® Power itself, » 
during the past summer, whUe Baker, whose vacant —letters of manliness, modesty, love of freedom for I'®''*’ ''®’ 1’®®“ r®!®®*®^ ftom every obligation 
seat he now desires to fill, was fighting the battles of white and black—such persons may read this extract tolerate any longer its existence among us. 

;e specimens of the eight or nine hundred letters that “'® 
•e received weekly from the privates in our regiments I’’'®* *1*® *1*® ®I®''® Power itself. 

J tolerate any longer its existence among u 

Annual Meeting of the Massachubettb Anh- 
Slaveky Society—The Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of 
the MASSACHUiEiTS Anti-Slavuey Society will bo held in 
Boston, at Allstou HaU (corner of Tremont and Broomfield 
streets), on Thubspay and Fkiday, Jan. 23d and 24th, com¬ 
mencing at 10 o’clock, a.m. Three Bessioas will be held 
each day. 

ntry and government. This Stark was appointed from tbo evidence given by the Duke pf WeEington That we are admonished—and day by day, the con- Though a great change, equally surprising and cheering, 
he vacancy by the Governor of Oregon, and the before the Royal Commission on JliEtary Punishments, ▼Icfion is gathering strength among ns—that no bar- pnEHe 

of slavery, since the •< SLAVEHOLDERS’ EEB^' 
broke out, yet tbe times dtmand of the uncom^- 
friends of freedom aE the vigilance, earnestness, 

the American soil, or a slave clanks his fetters beneath the 
Americau flag. Theirs Is the truest patriotism, the purest 
morality, the noblest phUanthropy, the broadest humanity. 
So far from having any affinity with, or bearing any Eke- 
ness to the traitors ol tbe South, there is an impassible gulf 

md with the South. WTiat unfashionable politi- 
think of it would probably have been made mani- 
it the close of the lecture, if the chairman—wo 
t to name Dr. Charles Mackay—had not prohiMted 
ssiou because ladies were present; and an organ 

luted for the usual vote of thanks. Certainly, loyal 
Americans have much reason to be grateful to Colonel 
Fuller tor his mirror of the civil war. 

As a set-off against the lecture of the Secessionist 
Colonel, the papers wliieh inserted the advertisement 
given above, also contained the toEowiiir,. 

THE SOUTHERN REBELLION IN THE UNITED 

appointment only bolds good till the Oregon Legislature' and then supply njy omiBsion as they think fit, naony can be restored to the natioD) no peace brought n out et the times d&tuand of the uncompB- 
can elect a man to the place. The case has been The man whoeiiiists iMo the English army U g^neraUv back to the people, no perpetuity secured to our Union, rriends°ofVreedom^^^^the™igilance\ ^ 
referred to the Judiciary Committee of the Senate, who the greatest drunkard, probably the worst man in the trade no permanency established for our government, no aeiivitv and irBnpmn. onlinarAfinn that it is in their power 

Stark is in tact a rebel-sympathiser, it la to be hoped time of his enlistment, does not bdong to the latter class, or sHall be wiped out of the land utterly and for- eniag and guiding that moral sentiment which is to deter- 
that he will be defeated in his attempt to take sever#! to the very outcasts of society.” ®''’er. mine the fate of the republic. Their work, as Abolitionists, 
thousand doUars from the government in the shape of I write these things merely ^0 put upon record tbe Therefore, we who now address you, as co-heirs with will not be consummated while a slaveholder is tolerated on 
pay and mileage. During the discussion VaUandigham feeling of the be'st people I meet concerning the moral you in the inheritance of freedom, and as free men of American soil, or a slave clanks his ‘'’® 
of the House came in and watched the proceedings reeponsibEity of England in pursuing the com-se into America, most earnestly urge, upon the President, and Americau flag. Theirs Is *^® P®*^ ° . ® 
very closely. If rebel-.ympathisers are to lose their which she seems to have fallei The men of property upon Congress- rf^l^T^rhrvfnraS aS -Uh of 
seats In the Senate, maybe his seat wiE soon be m and standing in this city are painfully sensitive to the That, amid the varied events which are constantly traitors ol the South, there is an impassible gnlf 
danger in the House! Bright, too, was evidently inte- paralysis with which the “ misguided-brethren ” theory occurring, and which will more and more occur, during priween tbe parties, as well as an irrepressible coaflicc. 
rested, though the Committee in bis case hag reported in has affected our arms at the South—though I cannot the momentous struggle in which we are engaged, such jjow that, 6y the ireasorwUe couree of the South, th* gov. 
Ms favor. They find nothing upon which to found a assert their readiness to support a change of poEoy. measures may he adopted as will ensure emancipation erument, by the exigencies in which it is placed, may con- 
charge of actual disloyalty. Mr. Sumner has been But if, through dire neceeeity, we are forced into for- to all the people throughout the whole land, and thus siitutlonally abolish slavery, and is solemnly bound to 
speaking a good deal this week—taking that promi- Mgn war, tho whole wealth, strength and energy of complete the work which the Revolution began. improve Power, the duty of 
neiit part in the proceedings of the Senate to which our people wiE be thrown against any otdsids patron of toe that towct \WthLf if ^ 
his talents entitle him. His speech on the Trent affair slavery with a vigor that wEl be terribly felt. As I ' Col. T. B. Thoefe, weU known in literary circles, and crash the rebcUlon, and cstab” f ' b *'*''* *^ 
was very able and was listened to with breathless beUeve your journal reaches a limited English public, for nearly twenty years a resident of the South, wili ^®ce in every section of the country, 'll,' tliis^w^lff 
attention by a large audience. 'When it is remembered let me say that we are honestly trying to exercise that, speak at Hope Chapel on Monday evening next, giving nnmanlty and rightoonsness, pf rcconcliiailouand union R 
that it was a legal argument for the most part, It will forbearance and charity which we hope all the Uberal- what he calls an “ Inside View of the Great RebeEion.” jg obligatory upon all cordialiy to participate. ' 
be seen tliat tbo compEment paid to Mr. Sumner by the minded abroad wlE endeavor to exercise towards us. We have reason to heUeve that his lecture wEl be very Among tbe speakers expected are Wa. LtoYb Gabxison 
very large gaUery audience was an unusual ono. Tlie As every phase and impulse of opinion is committed to interesting, and we hope our friends will give him a WsamzLL Pbilufs, Ewjcnp (^incy, Pabxeb Pillbccbt', 
French Minister, who listened to the argument to toe press, it is woE for both parties to regard all single bearing. Abolitionists should be prompt to recognize Jr., P,pv. Wa. R. alobr. Rev. J. M. iiANHLsa, 
its close, was the first man to congratulate Mr. Sumner expressions of the newspapers as hardly worthy even #nd encourage every new advocate of the cause. ■ • right, Ebv. a. A. Miner, Hon. N. H. Wsmva, 
upon the abUity and generosity displayed In it. Otlier of ephemeral and transient notice. There are many ---- “to J- 3- Eoex, Esq., aud Gags B. StkBbins. 

the hour is to bring every Influence to bear upon it, to 
rclo. and to'’®®® * that ^wer without delay, and thus to 

It ’ u speetoly ernsU tbe rebclUon, and cstabUsh liberty and 
luth, wiU in eveiy section of the cogntiy. h. this work of 
ri, giving uumanlty and righteousness, of reconcmailou and union it 
jbelUon.” jg obligatory upon all cordialiy to participate 
1 bo very Among tbe speakers expected arc Wa. UoYb Garrison 
ve him a Wznozll Phiiaifs, Eohcnp PaLsnuRT, 
•ecognize May, Jr P,ev.MH. R. Aloer. Rev. J. M. ilANNLsn, 
ge. H. C.WniQaT, Rev. A. A. Miner. Hon. N. H. Wsmva, 

adin B^loc., j. 3. Eoex, Esq., aud Gags B. STggBiNs. 
serve ’the noble magnani- Change in the CABi.vgT.-Simon Cameron, Secretory jt j® *4^ that the members 

Star and Rial of the next day. It is the merest outline 
of the discourse delivered, but sufficient to convey an 
idea of its scope and object. A good many Americans 
were present, but they were of a very different stamp 
from those who bestowed their patronage upon the 
orator of the West End, and greeted the sentiments of 

aci- 

Tr4rs:£."ri:'::; 

Dr. Cheever delivered a grand lecture upon War- mity shown to this country by Mr. George Thompson, of War, has been removed, and Edwin M. Stanton, for- Ptesontm larger attendance than usual. 
Emancipation at the Smithsonian on Friday night To whose address you printed last week, I trust them are merly of Pittsburg, Pa., nominated by the President ero t e Bec’y. 
think of Dr. Choever’a delivering “ an abolition lee- few Boston men who can read unmoved that generous to fill hig place. Mr. Cameron has been, notmuated for ——-—— -—--— -:—^—-—- 
turo ” at the Institute of which Chief Justice Taney is allusion to “ Faneuil HaU, tbe ancient cradle of liberty Minister to Russia, to succeed Cassius M. Clay, recaUed -^aeon M. Powell, Agent ot the American Aati- 

- - . . s bad not, as late as Society, will — a Regent I It wiu seem hard to go back to the old ’n New England," whence Mr. Thompson was brutally I by Ms own request The Senate mu «,«as| ■4'4vpp''pfJan. 21. 
Union, if the slavemasters and their manners are to driven by a mob. Through all temporary jealousies Tuesday, confirmed either of these nomma 10ns, thouj^h j WASHINGTON, N. 'if., ’Thursday,Jan. 23. 
come back with it! “We have things 
now 1 ” exclaimed a RepubUcan Senator 
since, and the freedom to say what one ] 
subject of slavery here almost startles 

our own way and prejudices, a few such men could lead the public (here is no doubt it will soon do so. YERBaNK. N. Y.. Fridav. Jaii. 24. . , 

• a day or two mind in both countries to a mature and recced posi: There is a wide difference of opimpp among the yl.^Tue^^^ 
pleases on the tion. newspapers as to the cause of Mv- Cameron s removal SALT POINT. N-Y-.Tliurtoav, Jan. SO. 

8 one from bis The publishers give us occasional Impulses to what —some of them attributins to his anti-slavery policy PLEASANT VALLEY, _• •* RMrday. Fe . . 
•ny things in Dr. Cheever"'# is noble and honorable, hardly consistent with the 1 in the conduct of ti :, and others intimating that A. T. Foss, Agent of the American 2 

lecture which the audience did not approve, but they Utterly disorganized society prophesied about thege Ms relations with army contractors had something to! Society, will speak on “The War,” at Johnstown, N. Y., 
looked upon him as the representative of free apeech ' days by Dr. RusseU. They seem to fancy that there is I do with it. Our own belief is that be has been thrown Sunday, Jan. 19. 



s,>ichrHm -nascilny nrd,,. ( A new course of the aeea session of his faculties, hia memory especially, to the the cross, rather than harm a h 
begins.] To the liberties of the sea this Power is very last. It is only a month ago that he was heard enemies i and lo history wrile 
now commmittecl. To a certain extent, tliia cause is to relate with great unction, some ot his humorous of-uleitlists, the (livinest marty; 
'ncivr un(lt>r her tutelarv oar** If thp •«= on.1 to make some shrewd observations on the inoral iaw-giver ot Ins race 1 
of passengers, not in the military or naval ser- recent and passing cvente. He was a great reader— I merely wished to bear ^ 
vice, as well as of sailors, are not directly recoo-- an eniovnient of which his lading sight nearly prevailing disposition, to treat with levity the gravest that m this contest d is bomul o ^ 
nized, they are at least implied; while the whoTe deprived him during the last year ; ami he had a rare moral issue that has engaged "      " 
pretension of impressment, so long the pest of neutral girt of remembering every remarkable event he had Calvary 
commerce, and operating only through the lawless seen, heard, or read of since he was three years ohL I his ideal iorce, so long bar 
adjudication of a quarter-deck, is made absolutelv He was kindly nursed and attended by his daughter politics, now returns to the co 

the cross, rather than harm a hair of his murderous I assert nud umiuf tii: our own fref^dom, 
enemies ; and, lo ! history wriuji, “ Tile un>^l inspired j and di.niiiA .nod to be something e^( 
of-ide!llIst8, the divinest martyr lo the human soul, 1 government of the country than Hic ' 
the inoral law-giver of his race I” (Applause.) But j Southern slaveholders. Wc. arc i.„i 

er-deck, is made absolutely He 
impossible. Thus is the freedom of the seas enlarged, -a very worthy person, who has hitherto maintained The hour ii 
not only by limiting the number of persons who are herself, and supplemented the parochial allowance to the tapif 
exposed to the penalties of war, but by driving from her father by what she earned at out-door labor, and comnion 
ii__ _ xi -_n., ..^noiiont Ti;ninfl.n IS well stricken in years, tionist. 

moral issue tliat has engaged the attention of men rights 
since Calvary. _ .Admin 

This ideal force, so long banished Irom American haven 
politics, now returns lo the control of the, republic, spend 

A vile conceit, a giuUy dream ! 
No league bath long cemented stood 
111 groans, and shrieks, and tears, and blood. 

And groans and 

And’tws and blood eiiougb have flowed ’ 
Trt thrice overwhelm our hapless land; 

A laitlifnl record God bath kept, 
'mugb men have thought His justice slept. 

^In m™ta^s miisteriiig for the fight; 

ve7y worthy person, who has hitherto maintained The hour is at liand-its dawn whitens the f suffer this Union to ".f negro slavery, No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery ' 
elf and supplemented the parochial allowance to the Capitol-when even the President must see, that to pr^erve the “.^er fgain shape of other distinguished individuair ' 
r.,* .or bv what she earned at out-door labor, and commgn sense ns well as Cameron is an emancipa- and before the slave interest shall eye g i Tocaueville, Mazzini, Uumboldt T „v’ 

rights of freemen, into the aeeoi 
.Administration to consider that w 
have accepted the issue, tendered i 
spend our last dollar and our lasi 

n, oiir own rights 
'hereafter in the 

> mere lackeys of 
htiiig to vindicate 

must recollect 
our rights, the 

it \Ve wish the, 
of the free States 

NEW SERIES OP TRACT,S 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY 

OBTAINKD AT THB i 

Hookman street, ,, 
I',.,l,i;and22iw4^.., treet, linstim. 

e between Lydia Maria I'l •, • 
e and Mrs. Mason, of Vir • ^ a»c 

I 

its waves. To such conclusion Great Britain is —Scotsman. _____________ 
irrevocably pledged. Nor treaty nor bond was ' ” bard 
needed. It is sufficient that her late appeal can fob the Asn-sLAviaiv stan 
be vindicated only by a renunciation of early, long- Mb. Editor: Tlie following hues were suggested to the 
continued tyranny. Let her bear the rebels back, writer on leading "A Song of the Contrahands. O Let My 
The consideration is ample; for the sea became Peopi.e Go,” as somewhat appropriate to the present 
free as this penitent Power crossed it. steering crisis. 

but much iaster of the moral blockade of the world, dig. R Mr. Lincoln has not learned tins I ® ’ 
Voltaire said, the adjective is the greatest enemy of perhaps, learn it before the close oi 

Men of the firm, uiiblenchiiig brow, 
Strong in the consciousness of nght, 

Behold stern Retribution’s rod. 
The vengeance of an outraged God! 
So stalks His jusliee ever forth, —the^ natriot trials of its soldiers in an un- Tlieycneo, u lei, us gu. I 

When Pride and Cruelty, grown strong, equal war—have at length prevailed, and Great With brawny arms uplifted high, , 
Have made a prison-honse oi earth, equal war hainrhiv nvitps ns to nraotipo For mercy hear them pray, , 

And marred its lovefy scenes with wrong; Britain, usual y so haughty, invites ns to practice with hurnin-tears and hitter sigh. 
Much more when Crime, so deeply dyed, upon those principles which she has so strenuously 
BenCaUi His holy wortl would hide. opposed. There are victories of force. Here is a " 0 let our people go. 
Ah tyrants! did ye think to hold victory of truth. If Groat Britain has gained the efto,.us_Go down Freedom,’way down in Dixie’s land, 

Bible and lash in either hand ? custody of two rebels, the United States have secured And bid the haughty tyrant foe 
At once, be s/ietji in Jesus’fold, tbe triumnh of their principles. If this result be in To let the bondman go. 

And hear the leoirs ignoble brand ? cnwfnvmifv with our cherished principles, it will be , , , . 
Your slnvc-pens by God’s temple rear, contOTmity w considerations of nolicv • and The Lord on high has heard their prayer, 
And wed your bondmen’s groans with prayer ? superfluous to add other considerations oi policy, a id ueoDle go' 

■ „ , , vet I venture to suggest that estranged sympathies O let ms peop e go. 
Well, haste! before j/owr altars bow; J”’’ ^ orroin bv an onen ndlipsion As God is Israel's God, forbear, leek Souihrmi priests’ and prophets’ aid; abroad may be secured again bj an open adhesion to as ^ 
Por Freedom’s hosts are gathering now. • these principles, which already have the support of t and thus decreed ■ 

And on they march with thundering tread. tj,e Continental governments of Europe, smarting for He s heard their cry, and thus deciced . 
The time has come the test to tiy— years un'der British pretensions on the sea. The “ It shall not long be so. 
Your idol now sliall live or die . powerful organs of public opinion on the Continent are I'll break the power, annul the deed, 
Press on, ye patriot host, press on 1 us. AI. Hautefeuille, whose work on the That binds my people so! 
Yo'^S »;“flag ’ Law of Nations is the arsenal of argument for nem -„i„a 

’Tis Freedom’s emblem. Freedom’s pride! trals, has entered into this debate with a direct prt^ forbear, 
Ovilty Concession’s day is past, position for the release of these emissaries as a testi- latent in the sonl remains 
The reckoning-day has come at last! u,uuy to the true interpretation of international law. ^ 
Concession! Scheme conceived in hell! And a journal, which of itself is an authority, 77#e ^ deadly fray 

Moloch to set on high with God, Revue des Deux Mondes, hopes that the United Slates To strike the blow 
Put.Lust with Chastity to dweU ^ because ’■ it would he a And bnng the oppressor low; 

’TS*weUrtlie shameful compact ends, triumph of the rights of neutrals to apply them for o hiri mv neonle 
<}od‘s covenant how now o’er us bends. the advantage of a nation which has ever opposed oia my people go. 
’Tis come at last! The recking field, and violated them.” But this triumph is not enough. “ No more let men in bondage toil. 

The booming gun, the leaping flame, The sea-god will in future use his trident less; but scourge my people so; 
ForctelUliatPniiid and Wrong must yield; the same principles which led to the present renun- The •blast nf war the nnnrcssor’ll snoil 

“’Tis come at last 1—’tis come at last! ” further emancipation of the sea. Ihe vvork of Go down with Freedom, hand in hand, 
-W. Y. Sunday Mercury. civilization is not finished. And here the two Proclaim it as you go; 

________ nations, equally endowed by comiuerce, and matching Freedom’s cause-’tis Freedom’s land- 

me smeEmEROF maeojt aeb 

^ * pillarg, which shall mark new triumphs, rendering “ Then I will nerve each freeman’s hand 
o-oTn-inur r'TT ART RQ QTTAfWRn the oceau ft highway of peace, instead ot a field of strike the final blow; SPEECH OF CHARLES SUSINER. J ^g5g_ ^bere were 3^^^ 

From The Herald. assembled the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Prom every vengeful foe. 
Washington, Jan. 9,1862. France, Austria, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Tur- Go down with clanking chains, to urge 

The speech of Mr. Sumner in the Senate to-day, on key, has already led the way. Adopting the early freedman to liis task again 
the Trent affair, was a masterly and exhaustive policy of theTJnited States, often proposed to foreign And war shall prove a hitter scourge- 
exposition of the tiiumph of American principles as nations, this Congress has authenticated two impor- Defeat tbe end vou’d sain 
applied to international law. In alibis arguments tant changes in restraint of belligerent rights; first, y s ■ 
and illustrations he left our respected mother England jbat the neutral flag shall protect enemy’s goods “ ’Tis Freedom now must lead the way, 
“out in the cold.” He demonstrated that by all except contraband of war, and secondly, neutral goods, 0 let the bondmen go! 
other leading European Powers tbe American doc- except contraband of war, are not liable to capture A fire by night—a cloud by day- 
trine had been recognized and admitted for many under an enemy’s flag. This is much. Another pro- gbaP tbg,u gafely through; 
years, and that England alone had opposed it. The position, that privateering should be abolished, was They’ll not get lost, nor wander far, 
inconsistency of the present position of England, with defective in two respects; first, because it left nations freedmen as they go; 
her policy in all the pa.st, was admirably illustrated, Rge to employ private ships under a public cominis- 3^^ star—their guiding star— 
and the conclusion, thatGreat Britain is now stopped gion as ships of the navy, and, therefore, was nuga- through, 
from any future assertion of her doctrine in reference jory; and, secondly, because if not nugatory, it was 
to tbe right of visitation and search, was brilliant too obviously in the special interest of Great Britain, “ The foe shall not before yon stand— 
and effective. The speech was impressively delivered, vvhich, through her commanding navy, would be thus The oppressor’s yoke shall bend; 
The galleries of the Senate were densely crowded, jeft at will to rule the sea. No change can be prac- . But make the land all Preedotn’s land, 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, the ticable which is not equal in its advantages to all And keep it to the end ; 
ladles’ gallery was filled to overflowing. Mrs. Vice- nations ; for the Equblity of Nations is not merely a Then I will lend a listening ear. 
President Hamlin and" a party .of her friends occu- jj-y dogma of international law, but a -vital national My people all arc free; 
pled seats in the diplomatic gallery, which-was also sentiment common to all na,tions. This cannot be The song of songs all men shall hear— 
filled. Secretaries Chase and Cameron occupied seats forgotten ; and every proposition must be brought rpbg g^^g of jubilee.” • 
on the floor of tbe chamber, where were also the sincerely to this equitable test. But there is a way , „ , . j 
French, Rus.sian, Austrian, Prussian, Danish and fo wklch privateering can be effectively abolished Cftcras—Then go down Freedom, away to Dixie s laud, 
Swedish Ministers. Lord Lyons was not present, as without any shock to the Equality of Nations. _ A And.hid the haughty tyrant foe 
etiquette required that he should not be there on ginipfo proposition, that private property shall enjoy Lei every hondman go.' 
such an occasion. M. Mercier, the French Minister, fog ga„je immunity on the ocean which it now enjoys Norwich, Ct., Dec., 18CI._ n. s. w. 
occupied a seat next to Mr. Bright, and exchanged ^ti land, will at once abolish privateering, and relieve ' -- - 
salutations with Mr. Sumner at the conclusion of the fog commerce of the ocean from its greatest jierils, so MIND OR MUSCLE?—PEACE OR WAR? 
speech, as did also most of the other foreign digni- fog^j^ jfog commerce on land, it shall be undisturbed -?- 
taries. . except by illegal robbery and theft. Such a propo- [Henry Ward Beecher—in a lecture delivered in many 

Mr. Sumner’s speech has created a marked impres- gition will operate equally for the advantage of all places, and to he delivered, perhaps, in many more—main- 
sion on the public in regard to himself. It has nations. On this account, and in the policy of peace, mins the rightfulness of war and exhausts his powers of 
removed much prejudice that existed against him, which our government has always cultivated, it has nqigiHe upon.peace men. We find in The Liberator an 
and added greatly to his reputation as a profound been already presented to foreign governments by the abstract of a lecture delivered before the Fraternity in Bos.- 
statesman. ’The impression prevailed that, with all United States. You have not forgotten the important by E. H. Heywood, in which the argument on the 
his learning, his extraordinary arauiremejjjs, and paper in which Mr. Marcy did this service, or the ^^rher side is thus forjihly presented.] 
8]^lendid talents, he could not avoid the introduction jgggpt effort gg jir. Seward m the same direction. gggjg.rY is a materialist—believes in the coat, nof 

Westward with the snn, on an errand of liberation. 
In tbis surrender, if such it may bo called, our 
government does not even “ stoop to conquer.” It 
simply lifts itself to the height of its own original 

Much more when Crime, so deeply dyed, 
BenCaUi His holy wortl would hide. 
Ah, tyrants! did yc think to hold 

Bible and lash in either hand ? 
At once, bo she^ in Jesus’ fold. 

And hear the wolfs ignoble brand? 
Y'our slnvc-pens by God’s temple rear, 
And wed your bondmen's groans with prayer? 
Well, haste! before your altars how; 

Seek Southron priests’ and prophets’ aid; 
For Freedom’s hosts are gathering now, • 

And on they march with thundering tread. 

LET THE BONDMEN GO! the 
. The 

When Afric was in Dixie’^ land, Sumner 
They plead lor mercy se; politics 

Oppressed so hard on every hand, head 0 
They cried, “ 0 let us go! ” ble for 

With brawny arms uplifted high, for gar 
For mercy hear them pray, this OI] 

With burning tears and hitter sigh, Ybe co; 
0 let our people go!” mixed 

Chorus-Go down Freedom, ’way down in Dixie’s land, behold 
And bid the haughty tyrant foe 
To let the bondman go. than JV 

Voltaire saw,me aujective IB tiie greatest Biic.uy peniaps, learn it oeiore me V the 
the noun, though it agrees with it in gender, number gion of Congress. We have been have 
and person. The anti-slavery enterprise is only an capital invested in slavery long enong i 
insurrection of adjectives against slavery. As in fong enough cowered and crouched under ^ -ohIr 
Webster’s phrase, the Revolution was fought on a slaveholding dictators, afraid even to s y 
pre.amble; so slavery was broken on a sentiment, are our own, lest -we should endanger . P 
The South did not fear liincoln, but the Niagara of and safety of the Union. We will do it n „ . . 

Webster’s phrase, the Revolution was fought on a slaveholding dictal 
pre.arable; so slavery was broken on a sentiment, are our own, lest 
The South did not fear liincoln, but the Niagara of and safety of the U 
The Liherator—Cheever—and the white plume of Events march, ai 
Sumner behind him. This is not merely a question of they are marching 

ir originates—is the tail, not the carried along with them. To many 

march, as we said three months ago, an 
marching with fearful rapidity. 

with them Tn many of us what si 

Tocqueville, Mazzini, Uumboldt. LafL'^L.., 1, 
Scents. • 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal gL, 
rcctions during the last two Cent’"siif 
Joshua Coffin. 6 cents. j 

No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the SIav,i 
States, for lH.50-’(iO. 10 cents. ® 

No. 6. Daniel O’Connell on American SlavaR, 
other Irish Testimonies. 6 cents. ^ ’ kip 

No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved bv rl 
cipation in the West Indies and elsewi.- 
L. Maria Cuii.d. 10 cents. j 

God fights not on the oppressor’s side; 
Your country’s flag aloft be thrown, 

’Tis Freedom’s emblem. Freedom’s pride! 
OniMy Concession’s day is past, 
The reckoning-day has come at last! 
Concession! Scheme conceived in hell! 

Moloch to set on high with God, 
Put Lust with Chastity to dwell. 

Give Crime and Virtue one abode! 
’Tis well, the shameful compact ends, 
God’s covenant how now o’er us bends. 
’Tis come at last! The recking field, 

The booming gnn, the leaping flame, 
Foretell that Fraud and Wrong must yield ; 

That God will vindicate His nnme. 
Shout, patriots, ivith each clarion’s blast, 
“ "Tis come at last 1—’tis come at last! ” 

—N. Y. Sunday Mercury. 

The Lord on high has heard their prayer, 
0 let his people go! 

As God is Israel's God, forbear. 
And let his people go ! 

He’s heard their cry, and thus decreed : 
“It shall not long be so! 

I'll break the power, annul the deed. 
That binds my people so ! 

“ Though sable bands you hind in chains, 
Nor aught in fear forbear. 

Yet latent in the sonl remains 
A power that yet shall dare 

To strike the blow, in deadly fray. 
And bring the oppressor low; 

To light the torch—to lead the way— 
And bid my people go. 

“ No more let men in bondage toil. 
Nor scourge my people so; 

The 'blast of war the oppressor ’ll spoil, 
If you let my people go, 

Go down with Freedom, hand in hand. 
Proclaim it as you go; 

’Tis Freedom’s cause-’tis Freedom's land— 
This only dare to know. 

head of society. The Abolitionists were responsi- months ago seemed the extreme f No 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Movem ‘ 
ble for this rupture only as geologists are responsible appears timid, tame and cowardly, 'lliegovernmeiu, ino Pnuxipa. Scents, ? 
for earthquakes. They were merely the heralds of if it would guide events, must march witli ejn- No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fueiti 
tbis Olympic game, the executors of God’s providence. President, we perceive, marches—slowly, indeed, but, 
The conflict is in the nature- of things. The fathers nevertheless, he marches—and his message proves 

id slavery with freedom in the Federal caldron : that he is at least some steps in advance oi where he 
Id now the hell-broth of civil war 1 The “ irre-1 was at the close of the extra session of Longress. . He | 

pressible conflict” is older than Mr. Seward, older will, probably, march at a more rajiid pace hy ant 
than Mr. Garrison. Before this government crested, and, perhaps, catch up with public opinion, 
forth on the refluent wave of the Revolution—before We do not want the war waged Or prosecuted toi 

e beautiful as Venns the abolition of slavery ; but we do insist that it shall 
y in the counsels of not be waged or prosecuted for tbe protection ot 

eternity, God foreordained liberty, and slavery to slavery and its reinstatement in power. Slavery has 

‘ I indeed but No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugiti,. 
SUiage ™ 
idvanceot where he jj jq xhe Infidelity of Abolitionism. By Wv . 
on of Congress. .He Garrison. Scents. hi,-.; 
i rapid pace by and Nq. 11. Speech of John Hossack, convicted of 
public opinion. tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chiv 
■ed ft- prosecuted for 3 cents. 
do insist that it shall No, 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as descrit j 
or the protection of Members of its Ow;n Family. Compile^’'" ' 

MariaChh.d. Scents. l”®dl)yj 

.—" - ;;b;];g^drand7erirpartbe”fo^^^^ Apnfirto tii^mpte 
From a “thirty years’ war” of words, these two fidence in the wisdom, we had almost said in the chusetta. Scents. “1 Hast 

ideas have passed to blows. Children of the Declara- loyalty, of the statesman who insists that the govern- ^ Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outra 
tion of Independence, the programme of the Milen- ment has any further obligation toward it now than ' Northern Citizens. 10 cents. “Sea jp 
nium, we ought to have repudiated slavery on moral to brush It aside if found in its way. No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victim 
grounds. The Abolitionists prescribed the only means .——--- Rev. Samuel Mat, Jr. Revised and enl ' 
of avoiding the war. Immense as is the darkening, ABOUT THE FIRE. edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred. 

tion of Independence, the programme of the Milen- ment has any further obi 
nium, we ought to have repudiated slavery on moral to brush It aside if found 
grounds. The Abolitionists prescribed the only means , ——— 
of avoiding the war. Immense as is the darkening, ABOUT ' 
thteatening cloud, all its bolts would have dropped , , , ■ * 
harmless into the earth by the “ heaven tipped virtue ” j A^ti^nii’* f'ostourSitacr fills'^*’ 
‘of emancipation. By the application of the peace Aml'winterUtts7is hoary head 
principle, which never compromises, the whole cause Above the hare-browed noi-theru hills; 
of the war would have been quietly removed. On the 
eontrarj' let us have no hypocrites ; those wio believe '^Are hnng wfth*orna' 
religionsly in a government pf force are bound now to window panes trii 
consecrate their method to the highest moral purpose With tree, and flow* I of which it is capable-the death of slavery. _ 

When gables quaint and sloping eaves 
Are hniig with ornaments of ice. 

And window panes traced o’er and o’er 
With tree, and flower, and strange device; 

edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred 
No. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Channing'tn „ 

American Abolitionists, for their Viudinin ’* 
Freedom of Speech. H cents. 
A deduction of fifty per cent, will be mailn mi 

a dozen or more copies are taken. Gratuitous 
will be sent by mail, lor examination, on reccivinV^, 
postage charge.__ 8 « 

DR. BROWN SON ON TEE WAR. 

When lane and paddock for awhile 
Are carpeted with virgin snow, 

And truant feet betray themselves 
When from the beaten path they go ; -^ATBR^URE.-Sir^E.^^Lytton Bulwer, writk 

' [Orestes A. Bbownson, LL.D., in the January number How pleasant ’tis to draw one’s _<*air Water Cure, iu HiTskf,-' 
of his QuaHerly Review, has an article entitled “ The Strng- About tbe fire as night clesceiids ; the”most a^ereeabti! It bequeaths uone of'he mXil”!! '"I’-'w 

“ gle of the Nation for Life.” from which we give extracts.] Or join fo chatavith'gefoal^fi-fends. SS simpler and pleesamerTwi^ 
Many worthy people regard war, especially a civil “Thl'attemtfo'oSf invalids is invited to the asso, 

ad war like that which is now raging in the American Establishments on Franklin Square, Philadelphia 
Union, as the greatest calamity that can befall a eia we bid known tL caTe,fo^ 
nation, and so great is their horror of war that they Or joy of putting thoughts in rhyme. water, and’ homelike appointments. Boih are i 

war 18 l-ather the etFeet of evU than the evil itselt. learned how oft fair truth is crushed 
The real evil is in the causes that precede and lead to Beneath tlie money-seeker’s tread. bSeye ^tbS'*f/the^ iHathesifl be^t afi*fair “ai 
it. In oUr case it is the effort of the sound part of The table cleared, the candles trimmed, unaltered from theimatural expression by drug 
the nation to expel a disease long since contracted, And wife’s accustomed corner ta’cn, ?f isi thekVd’^^n^^ 
and which was gradually but steadily approaching Prom joke to anecdote we slip— rev^Sizm^ tie nerve tone aud bequeat^^^ 
the seat of life, and threatening us with complete dis- Prom gay to grave, from land to main. g^e^y physical and mental function, 
solution. To the eyeof enlightened patriotism our con- wander ’neath a burning sun ?t * 
dition as a people is less deplorable to-day than it was With Bruce, or Park, or Livingstone; S^idance o^n every case during the propresa^of ti 
fouryears^go:beforethe warbrokeput. . . . With- pSaTm^u-^^ryT^^^^^ 
out war we had no chance of prolonging our national ® ® 
life. With the slave interest in full power in nearly A treatment, tfu convinced, like Sir. e. l’ Bulwer, c 
one half of the Union, and by its combinations ruling ge^ Shelly in hi., mystic flight, 
the councils of the nation ; with Young America reck- Or Keats, who-died while yet the bay * Either Dr. Lodge or Dr. Zeigler -rfm endeavor t, 
less and destitute of principle, managing our politics , * , . . to acute cases, in Philadelphia or viciuity, and 
at the North under the lead of Fernando Woods and ® Tlien list while Tennyson ifoth fling S™ oM^pafent "™a af compare "■ 

' New York HerdWs; with the laxity of morals becom- Bare notes npon the wind, and then Hommopathie practice. And in’the various am 
ing almost universal in politics and business, in public Take freshening drafts from Browning’s spi-ing. oi children (who onght not and need not die a 
life and private; with the growing tastes and habits Thus lured by pleasantries. Old Time illness, and ns 
of luxury and extravagance prevalent throughout Glides swiftly on; at length we start Phase call for consultation, free of charge, or 
the land, we were well nigh a lost people; our de- To find how late it ls--shake hands, and numerous undoubted tertimomals. Direct 
struction as a nation was, if no change came, only a ^"<1 snere that we’re compelled to part. F-ranki,a Square, or Dr. lodge, chesnnt H.il. 

Dixie’s laud question of time, and thoughtful and far-seeing men AMBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, 
’ were beginning to desaair of the republic The An® l“n’s Mmge-adn h4beerve®m?ch‘'“^^^^^ 

impending rum, in the ordinary providence of God, To Winter, for his social hours. tonrS spe7m“andle^^ 
could be averted only by the war which has broken __ d„ced by the chiomey lamp, but i« softer, and mo 

, "‘2 hlrtti'c^S MBmALinVELLAmjaE SSAKSPEARE 

How pleasant ’tis to draw one’s _<*air 
About tbe fire as night desceiids ; 

And cosy con some favorite page, 
Or join in chat with genial friends. 

SPEECH OF CHARLES SUMNER. 

Washington, Jan. 9,1862. 
The speech of Mr. Sumner in the Senate to-day, oi 

“ Then I will nerve each freeman’s ham 
To strike the final blow; 

And thus will save your stricken land. 
Prom every vengeful foe. 

Go down with clanking chains, to urge 
The freedman to his task again, 

And war shall prove a bitter scourge— 
Defeat tbe end you’d gain. 

“ ’Tis Freedom now must lead the way, 
0 let the bondmen go! 

A fire by night—a cloud by day— 
Shall lead them safely through ; 

They’ll not get lost, nor wander far, 
The freedmen as they go; 

Thpy sge the star—their guiding star— 
’Twill lead them safely through. 

To quaff the social cup of tea, 
And talk about the olden time, 

Ere we had known the cares of men, 
Or joy Of putting thoughts in rhyme. 

Ere we had joined the fielS of fight. 
To battle for our daily bread, 

Or learned how oft fair truth is crushed 
Beneath the money-seeker’,s tread. 

The table cleared, the candles trimmed. 
And wife’s accustomed corner ta’eii, 

From joke to anecdote we slip- 

on the old systems, and is much simpler ao 
course of medicine.” 

The attention of Invalids is invited to the 

1 beauty, heaitbfnlne.ss, and convenience of location, | 
water, and homelike appointments. Both are under ’tip 
sional charge, and the one proprietorship of Dr. Jainee ; 
end Dr. Charles Lodge, regular medical graduates of h 
•staudiug and long practice, and who have hart an exoc 
nearly fifteen years in Water Cure, without losing a patient 

“ The foe shall not before you stand— 
The oppressor’s yoke sliall bend; 

But make the land all Preedotri’s land, 
And keep it to the end ; 

Then I will lend a listening ear. 
My people all arc free; 

The song of songs all men shall hear— 
The song of jubilee.” • 

Prom gay to grave, from land to main. 
We wander ’neath a burning sun 

With Brnoe, or Park, or Livingstone; 
With Ross or hapless Franklin track 

The iee wastes of the frigid zone. 
A pause; Song now becomes the theme, 

We dwell on Milton’s sacred lay. 
Seek Siielly in his mystic flight. 

Or Keats, who-died while yet the bay 
His brow bad ^on was being wove; 

Then list while Tennyson doth fling 
Rare notes npon the wind, and then 

Take freshening drafts from Browning’s spring. 
Thus lured b.y pleasantries. Old Time 

Glides swiftly on; at length we start 
To find how late it is-shake hands. 

And grieve that we’re compelled to part. 

believe that if the Diathesis be at all fair, and ihe ’mnir " 
unaltered from their natural expression by drug medication V 
acute disease must, nuder W'ater treatment, not oniv evratt" 
favorably in itself, but fulfil the kind intentions ot Frc-viae,o:‘ 
revitalicmg the nerve tone, and bequeathing a vigorous bK’.u'. 

Cftonts—Tlien go down Freedom, away to i 
And.bid the haughty tyrant foe 
Lei every bondman go! 

Norwich, Ct., Dec., 1861. 

the advantage of suitable dietetic living, without commeucir- 
treatment, tili convinced, like Sir. E. L Bulwer, ot tlie cert 
cacy and universal applicability of the system in ihe hands n<~- 
petent practitiouers. 

Either Dr. Lodge or Dr. Zeigler will endeavor to attend ji:; 
to acute cases, in Philadelphia or viciuity, and if called earl: 
severe attacks, before drugs have been taken, are confideulot t 
losing one patient in a thousand, as compared with Allopathp 
Hoinffiopathic practice. And in the various and sudden diBohk 
of children (who ought not and need not die at all) nue otti 
timdy visits will often save severe illness, and needless aniietjj 

Then, while ye sing to verdant Spring, 
Of Summer with her birds and flowers— 

And Autumn’s fruitage—add a strain 
To Winter, for his social hour.s. 

BURNER, for^Fortable Lamps, Lanterns, «'®-—This Inn 

four good spera candles. **The light is not as atrong*as t^t f 

MIND OR MUSCLE?—PEACE OR WAR? inevitable, but we do not and cannot grieve that it 
y . . has come, or lament tbe sacrifices it compels us to 

ftCT, and more agreeabletl 

rns. It is free from od?t,- 
t is magnificent in lanit 
10 five eighth, same as r 

rhaps, in many morc-mam- fogt^ if ^e bring home to tbe Haiti well, the whole of tbe £1,500 required for the tern burn, 
and exhausts his powers of revolted States all the horrors of war, we shall make purchase of Shakspeare’s garden at New-place, Strat- ^ 

3 find in The Liberator an fogg, gge whit more hostile to us than they now are, ford-on-Avon, has now been subscribed. We append lamemiig 

of his peculiar views in reference to slavery ; and on fo order to complete the efficacy of this propositi 
Society is a materialist—believes ii 

account of the farther to banish belligerent pretensions 

hem one wliit more hostile to us than they now are, ford-on-Avon, has now been subscribed. We append 
T more diflicult to he reconciled to the Union after herewith a complete list of the donors: Henry Huth, 
he war is over. Esq.; G. L. Prendergast, Estp ; H. B. Sheridan, Esq., 

Wewi.sh the people of the loyal States founder- M.P.; William Tite, Esq., M.P.; Janies Parkm, Esq.; 
tand well that the people of the disloyal States will Benjamin Webster, Esd.; P. W. Goseiw, Esq. -, a 
Awnril an V show of forbearance, tenderness, or mae- Lady', anonymously; Aiiss Burdett Loutts, James ipular sin, gets the regard any show of forbearance, tendei 

England hitherto, and the sympathy heretofore from contraband of war should he abolished so that all 
this cause existing between leading En|lish politicians gfopg may freely navigate the ocean without being The ultimate appeal is muscle, not mind, 
and our own anti-slYery men of |lr. Sumner s class exposed to any qiiestions ^ to the character of per- thejoke of the English wit, who, „ 
it was apprehended by many Aat he ’«'0“W be sons or things on board. The Right of Search, which ^g^t to foe Sayers and H^eenan fight to see the ruling The South will never believe in our 
inclined to lean towards Great Britain m tbis cot- gn the occuirence of war becomes an omnipresent j magnanimity till we have given them i 
troversy. His course to-day was, therefore, an agi^- tyranny, subjecting every neutral ship to the arbi- gggg^gfo jg jg g gggg of barbarism, whose bing, and proved ourselves the bettei 
able surprise. The absence of any allusion m his ^ary invasion of every belligerent ermser, -would then efflorescence in the war system is now the' ’ •"...' —"""* 
speech to the negro question demonstrated his ability disappear. It would drop, as the chains drop from nosegay of nations. Yet war is the despair of ideas 
and willingness to rise superior to the one ^ an emancipated slave; or rather it would only_exist ggd the soul; repeals God, and “ makes the universe 
attributed to him, and the scathmg exposition of as an occasional agent, under solemn treaties, in the g mob of worlds oareeriog round the sky.” 
British inconsistency m regard to the right of search, .^gj. ^^gged by civilization against the slave trade ; j ggreasm recently 
and the dignified rebuke he administered to England g^d then it would be proudly recognized as an hono- gj^gwered upon the advocates of peace by the most 
exhibited his capacity to regard public afiairs with ,.gt,]g surrender to the best intere^s of humanity, gfoouggt man in the American pulpit, still hurtle in 
the eye of a genuine statesman. glorifying the flag which made it. With the consum- Nevertheless, I am inclined to believe the 

The applause accorded to this really great produo- ^gifog ot these reforms in maritime law, not forget- principle, moral force agitation as opposed to 
tion is universal and unqualified. ting blockades under international law, war would g^ord, a doctrine of common sense as well as of 

From The World. be despoiled of its most vexatious prerogatives, while Christianity, and some day it will he respectable as 

ice, tenderness, or mag- Lady, anonymously; Miss Burdett Coutts, James 
weakness, tameness, or Dugdale, Esq.; Henry Johnson, E.sq.; Lord Over- 

r customers. These things stone, the Misses Moo*e, 0. H. Bracebridge, Esq.; and 

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF CAPTAIN JOS 
JL BKOWN; with Notices of his Companions in 
Harper’s Ferry. Edited by Bichabd D. Webb.•This 
Life of John Brown, recently published in Londo 

thrown away upon them, and injure instead of Charles Rawlings, Esq: Each of the above gave tbe Kw 
of the Union and" reconciliation, sum of £100 in furtherance of the project. Encou- and Boston." 
iver believe in our sincerity and raged hy this success, Mr. Halliwell has determined i ' ' 
e have gjven them a sound drub- to make still greater efforts in the cause he has so - 
ourselves the better men. Then much at heart. He has bought the larger garden at . 

bloody efiloreseenee in the war system is now the they will respect i 
nosegay of nations. Yet war is the despair of ideas brotherhood with 
and the soul; repeals God, and “ makes the universe us, and we must 

the they’will respect us, and consent to live in peace and New-place for £2,000, rendering himself liable for i 
brotherhood with ul They take every advantage of more than £1,000 of the purchase-money; and pro- 
us and we must take every advantage of them, and poses to buy, in addition, the following property - 
force them by the damage we do them into subrais- directly associated with the poet’s memmy, viz., the 

isjntLinn-pIsp rpmain.q for us. Thev will not remainder of the birthplace estate; Anne Hathaway’s -i-i 

Speak,” “ 0 Let my People go,” parody on “ Song of - 
’anda.” Words by Mosea, Music arranged by S. Bafear, 
ts., including “ Contrabanda’ Song ” * or4 pieces for $1. . 
. Just published by HORACE WATERS, 481 Broadwi 

Nothing else remains for ; remainder of the birthplace estate; Anne Hathaway’s - 
St submit unless forced to submit;. but when forced into Cottage, with an endowment for a custodian ; Getley’, 

submission and fully convinced that further r« 
ance is vain, they will, we doubt not, with far 

copyhold, which formerly belonged to Shakspeare ; 
and any other property at or near Stratford-on-Avon 

ly imagine, become reconciled to which the bard may have owned, or which may be 

The carefully-prepared speech which Mr. Sumner innocent neutrals would be exempt from Its torments. ixoi lo pmy muu-anu-seex wiui you w.iu an mini —s,.^ ^ ,-r i 
delivered in the Senate yeWrday (Jan. 9th) is an The statutes of the sea. fhus refined and elevated ^ ^ argument is impregnable even in ours, the stronger is the better man. and to illustrate the events of the poet s life, or the contem- 
Lportant contribution to the stock of current inter- will be the agents of peace instead of the agents of there, the character of Christ is dicisive on this point, real .superiority they will deem it no dishonor to yield, porary history of hm native town, and also to erect 
mation on art important question of public law. The war. Ships and cargoes will pass unchallenged from ,g;ggfo„ j^ging to regenerate society, and his doc- If the contest end favorably to us, as it certainly and endow a public library and inuseum there. In 
arrest of Mason and Slidell has not before been dis- shore to shore, and those terrible hel igerent rights, trines in bold antagonism with all its organized forces, will, unless we throw away our advantages, we shall order to carry out these var^^^^^^ considers 
cussefl. with so much breadth of research. Mr. Sum- under which the commerce of the world has so long Calvary, or sfflould he have lag behind no ohe in our efforts to make the terms of that from £o0,000 to £60,000 will be required, and 
ner’s luminous speech is a remarkable example of suffered, will cease from troubling. In this work our ,ggreijed at the head of an army as Major-General reconciliation easy; but we urge now the prosecu- this he proposes to raise by subscriptions of not less 

will he respectable as power, and worship force as a god. With them. 
lie. Not to play hide-and-seek with you with all 
ts, though the argument is impregnable even in o 

connectea witn tne events oi ms me. uut Mr. naiii- au4» j ♦ j-a 
.well does not stop here. He wishes to calendar and 
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